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On Monday the 14th of Septembe r, a consortium of i nt erna t iona l new s out let s 

re lease d repo rts of a leaked database from China 's Zhenhua Data Informat ion 

Technology Co. that included significant amounts of data pertaining to over 2.4 

million peop le. The database included the deta i ls of prominent figures and the i r 

fam i lies from around the wor ld including key national decis ion ma kers from 

Austra lia and the Uni t ed States of Amer ica. Internet 2.0 's con t r i bution was t o 

res t ore t he corrupted data, and i n do i ng so uncovered the detai ls o f over 52,000 

American, 35 ,000 Australian and nearly 10,000 British citizens. 

We assess t ha t around eighty percent of the information collected by Zhenhua 

Data was collected from open-so urce, pub licly availab le i nformation co l lated from 

soc ial med ia profi les, the Factiva and Crunchbase aggregation plat forms as wel l 

as Cr i mina l records. As a result of the lea k and subsequent i nvest igation by 

Internet 2.0, Facebook has stated to the Wash i ngton Post that there was no data 

sharing agreement with Zhenhua Data. 

For the vast majority of i ndiv iduals whose i nformation has been compiled by 

Zhenhua Data, t he only information avai lable in the database is i nformation t hose 

same ind ivid uals had published and made availab le on li ne. 
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CONSENT

According to the Washington Post, Facebook and
other social media platforms have stated that
there was no data sharing agreements between
them and Zhenhua Data. This appears to in
breach of their terms of service.

0%
 

90%
 

VALUE TO CHINA

According to Dr Samantha Hoffman from the
Australian Strategic Policy Institute GTCOM's Big
Data Director, Liang Haoyu, claimed that ‘90% of
military-grade intelligence data can be obtained
from open data analysis’. GTCOM is a partner of
Zhenhua Data

80/20%
 

WHERE IS THE DATA FROM

Through our analysis, we have assessed that 80%
of the data is available from online public and
open sources. The other 20% of  data is from
offline or non-public sources that is hard to
access but still provided to advertisers or social
platforms by users
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Data summary and analysis.
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KEY FACTS 
The demographics of the data. 
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It is important to mention that some of the information that was shared by users
was through private accounts, and was never published publicly. Legal advice
quoted by The Global Times, a Chinese state-affiliated media outlet, stated that
under Chinese law, the ‘implied consent’ given by a user to social media makes
recording this information legal.

This statement alone is fundamentally problematic for those of us interested in
the development and preservation of personal privacy. Legal advice sought by
Internet 2.0 during the investigation found that this data used in China in this way
likely violates a range of national privacy laws in the jurisdictions of the users.

In the past, employees and individuals alike have had a laissez faire approach to
internet privacy. Most users rely solely on the belief that their information and
data will be protected by service providers and online security teams. What this
leak demonstrates is that there is a misunderstanding as to what hostile actors
deem as valuable information.

Our online activity and the data it produces is more valuable to companies and
governments than ever, and protecting ourselves online is a responsibility that
begins with the user. There is no amount of cybersecurity technology that can
guard an individual or business from the collection of data they have previously
authorised to be sold or used by advertisers. We must make wholesale change to
our online habits and better understand the potential consequences of the
material that we share with others.

It is clear that some of this information acquired by Zhenhua Data did not come
from the public domain. It is vital that as a democracy we no longer send the
message that behaviour like this is acceptable, and the easiest way to act is by
adding further protections and safeguards against this malicious behaviour in the
future. Laws are important, but laws are not effective without enforcement.

“The reason Cambridge Analytica was scandalous wasn’t because
they were accessing information on people’s private messages on
Facebook. It was because they were misusing the permissions that
were given by users to those platforms.” 

Robert Potter, Co-CEO of Internet 2.0, to the Guardian.
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It is a reminder to be aware of the potential for our information and online presence 

to have a much further reach than we expect. The audience you get isn't always the 

one you expect. The hacking and data broker market for your personal information 

exists because there is market demand. 

ILLEGAL DATA MARKET 
This case study is important because it is a window to an illegal data market. 

Internet 2.0 was only able to restore 10% of the database so our statistics may be 

less severe than reality. But the list of Zhenhua Data's partners and their 

capabilities demonstrates the big data industry that is growing in China. In the end 

there are market forces inherently built into this story. The complex question is 

which forces are driving market demand. 

SUPPlY, DEMANIJU 
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Corporations with rich 

consumer data, 

specifically personal 

information, are a high 

value targets for cyber 

crime. 

Consumers provide 

data legally to 

technology service 

providers under a 

terms of service. 
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MILITARY
OUTPUTS AND CAPABILITIES
Understanding the wider possible military capability outputs for China, in this
specific case study, is also important. Big Data Platforms have numerous
applications and it must be noted that for these platforms are just a snapshot in
time of the wider aspirations of a growing capability.

It appears the data held by Zhenhua Data is a compilation of personal, military and
organisational data that was utilised to derive the following information and
capability outputs: In-real time tracking of military platforms, financial reports and
ownership structures of key entities and the ability to map the architecture of a
national decision making network. 
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ZHENHUA DATA 
PARTNERS 
By ana lysing th e part ner network 

of Zhenhua Data we can observe 

a larger networked indust ry w it h 

many possible implications for 

the extent of other data 

co llected and mi li tary capab i lity 
outputs that ex ist i n Ch ina. 
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Executive Summary 
US Army's Facebook page comment section was the target of a sophisticated Influence Botnet 
attack from 16 to 17 February 2021. with over 3000 comments per minute ( exponential 
algorithmic growth), calling for US military intervention into Myanmar in support of "President 
Aung San Suu Kyi" and "Pro-Democracy Forces", who were imprisoned by the Myanmar military 
after a recent landslide election victory. The Influence Botnet used 337,463 Sender User Ids and 
203,032 Sender Screen Names to post images/videos (436,247; 57%), and text (327,845; 43%), 
overwhelming the US Army's Facebook page comment section. All 764,092 comments were 
classified as authentic behavior (not bots) by Facebook and the top ten USER IDs are still active 
today on Face book ( some accounts are private to the public). Only a handful of entities and 
individuals in the world maintain and operate Influence Botnets. In this paper we have chosen 
to make no attribution assessment due to the limited forensic evidence available at this time. 
Research and experts believe this capability will soon be indistinguishable from authentic 
behavior online and will be used as a tool of massive influence. Further research and training in 
this field is needed. 

Data Collection and Intent 

This study used data collected from commercially available social media data of the US Army's 
Facebook Page comment section (https://www.facebookcom/USarmy) from 0500 13 February 
2021 to 0400 18 February 2021. Variables of Interest: Created Time (time of post), Message 
(message content), Sender User Id (unique social media message sender user id), Sender Screen 
Name (social media message sender screen name), and Bot (message detected as spam or not 
spam). The dataset is composed of 764,092 observations with 15 variables. The opinions and 
facts in this report are those of the authors only and nothing in this report is the official position 
of the US Military. It is the target in this public example of an attempted influence operation. We 
believe this is a good example to learn about such capabilities and to generate discussion on 
effective countermeasures. 
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Introduction 

On 01 February 2021, the Myanmar military seized power and detained recently elected Aung 
San Suu Kyi, President Win Myint and other senior officials - declaring a "one-year state of 
emergency". Protests erupted across Myanmar leading to civil unrest. with the junta ordering 

Twitter, Instagram and eventually the internet shutdown. On 11 February the United States 
imposed sanctions on Myanmar's acting president and several other military officials as 
nationwide pro-democracy demonstrations continued across Myanmar. On 13 February the 
military ordered the arrest of key leaders in the pro-democracy protests. The civil disobedience 
movement spread, and police continued to escalate crackdowns on the protestors. On 15 
February the US Army's Facebook page experienced the first spike in their comments section 
related to the Myanmar Coup. 24 hours later, on 16 February the US Army's Facebook page 
comment section was targeted by hundreds of thousands of comments, posted by hundreds of 
thousands of users. This report is an exploratory analysis into the tactics, techniques, and 
procedures of the social media activity on the US Army's Facebook page from 15 February to 17 
February. 
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Fi9ure 1. US Army's Facebook pa9e comment section activity. 
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Figure 1 depicts the comment section activity on the US Army's Facebook page. The comment 
section activity initially started around 1600 on February 15 with comments peaking at 2,419 
(per hour) only to subside and return on February 16 the following day, where the comments 
peaked at 142,673 (per hour) at 0700. Below are screen captures depicting the comment 
section activity on the US Army's Facebook page . 
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Figure 2. US Army's Facebook page comment 
section activity. 
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Figure 3. US Army's Facebook page comment 
section activity. 
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Images, videos, and text messages in the comment section stated: "WE NEED US.ARMY TO SAVE 
OUR SITUATION # HELP_MYANMAR", "WE NEED US.ARMY To Save Our Situation", "We, 
Myanmar People, fully support every action that UN and US take on Terrorist Dictatorship", and 
"We need US Army. Please save Myanmar? Please save our country from militarycoup. Welcome 
for your support# RejectMilitaryCoup". Below is a depiction of the Message variable overlayed 
by number of posts across time. Notably, the "NULL" message significantly dominates all other 
Message types. This is because the "NULL" input represents an image or video file that was 
posted without a text comment. 
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# RejectMili taryCoup 
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~~""'·"' . 

Feb l611AM Feb 165 PM Fob 1611PM 
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Fi9ure 4. US Army's Facebook pa9e comment section activity by# of Messa9es across Time. 

In the graphic above, at the peak of the spike, on 0700 February 16, 2021, the count was 82,417 
comments (per hour) and the Message was blank (NULL). Under the blue spike the count of the 
next most posted comment (4,824 comments per hour) was, "We need US Army. Please save 
Myanmar?? Please save our country from militarycoup. Welcome for your support 
#RejectMilitaryCoup." The comment section activity is unique and possibly the activity of an 
Influence Botnet. In the next section, we will identify and describe Influence Botnet Indicators. 
This is not the first time Myanmar has been associated with "inauthentic behavior" on Facebook. 
Reuters reported on the issue on 6 November 2020: "Facebook said it had taken down a 
network of 36 accounts and six pages run by a Myanmar public relations agency, Openmind, 
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because it said they were using fictitious people to promote the military-backed Union 
Solidarity and Development Party (USDP)."1 

Influence Botnet Indicators 

User Names, User IDs, and Comment Generation 

Bot detection is not based on just one indicator, rather it's the combination of indicators that 
provides a degree of confidence to make the assessment on botnet identification. In the 
visualizations below, we overlayed the variables, Sender User ID, Sender Screen Names and 
Message to better understand the comment section activity. In Figure 5, the blue color 
represents "NULL", and all other colors represent various types of other text messages. 

Tota l # of Posts by Sender User ID and Message 

sender user Id:" 
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Count of Message Details! :" 

Figure 5. Total number of Posts by Sender User Id and Message. 

The top Sender User Ids are as follows: 4192363494121888, 3823049824428460, 
4297124400301872,3842641909090753,1333864222267084800, and4991056087632460. 

1 https://www.reuters.com/a1ticle/us-facebook-myanmar/facebook-shuts-dozens-of-myanmar-pages-over
inauthentic-behaviour-idUSK.BN27MlEH 
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The top Sender User Names are as follows: Wai Yan, Aung Aung, Ko Ko, Htet Htet, Kyaw Kyaw, 
Min Min, Min Khant, Kaung Kaung, Zaw Zaw, Nilar Soe Aung, and Jolly Jolly. 

Sender User ID, Sender Screen Name, and # of Posts 
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Figure 6. Total number of posts by Sender User Id, and Sender Screen Name. 

Figure 6 on the previous page, clearly shows Sender User IDs were using the same exact Sender 
Screen Name to possibly appear as the same Facebook User. It is logical that as Facebook 
blocked these User IDs for spamming the US Army comment section, the Botnet created new 
accounts with the same Sender Screen Names to appear as the same user. Because Bot accounts 
are often suspended by Facebook, these accounts are often newly created, low in followers, and 
lacking a complete profile: all common bot indicators. 

The social media activity appears to be a combination of actual user accounts and influence bot 
accounts, acting in coordination to manipulate Facebook' s engagement algorithm and bypass its 
spam countermeasures. For example, in Figure 6, 395 unique Sender User Ids posted 1,311 
comments under the Sender Screen Name, 'Wai Yan'; 508 unique Sender User Ids posted 981 
comments under the Sender Screen Name, 'Aung Aung'; and 44 7 unique Sender User Ids posted 
966 comments under the Sender Screen Name, 'Ko Ko'. However, Sender Screen Names 'Nilar 
Soe Aung', 'Jolly Jolly', 'Kyaw Zawl Hlaing', 'NayAung61146884', and 'Sai Lin K' posted all of their 
comments under their own unique Sender User Id. Of the top ten Sender User Id accounts by 
number of comments posted, all are still live and active on Facebook and Twitter. 
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Fi9ure 7. Number of posts by Sender Screen Name and Sender User Id. 

Above, Figure 7 colorfully demonstrates the software generating User IDs against a scripted 
number of Sender Names, with a scripted number of unique Messages, that was possibly 
generated using something similar to OpenAI's GPT-3. GPT-3 (Generative Pre-trained 
Transformer 3) is an autoregressive language model that uses deep learning to produce human
like text.2 GPT-3 is an example of the type of capability required to create an influence botnet. In 
this report we have not made any attribution assessment due to the limited digital forensics 
information available. 

2 https://openai.com/ 
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Algorithmic Nature 

The Influence Botnet built engagement that is in our assessment inauthentic behavior. The 
method in which it was built is one of the indicators that contribute to our assessment that this 
is inauthentic. Firstly, the number of posts per user was algorithmic. Figure 8 is a side-by-side 
comparison of the total comments made by Sender Screen Names and Sender User IDs. The 
highest message count by user is 629 and the highest message count by username is 1130. Both 
numbers are outside of the standard range for authentic human behavior. 629 unique 
comments are a lot of comments to copy and paste into a single post manually. Of the largest 
user count the account at some points was creating a comment every 3 seconds. 

Total # of Posts by Sender User ID 

Sender User Id;:-

0 so 100 150 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 

Count of Message Oetailsl ;:-

Total # of Posts by Sender Screen Name 

Sender Screen Name;:" 

0 so 100 150 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 

C<1unt of Message Dctails1 ~ 

Fi9ure 8. Distribution of Sender Screen Name and Sender User Id by Messa9e count. 

Another feature is that every single account we marked as inauthentic at the time of the content 
release on 16 February 2021 had zero followers while they were commenting on the Myanmar 
Coup. This showed that the accounts were probably made for this specific campaign. A 
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sophisticated feature of this capability, which gives us insight into the source code, is the 
foundational software characteristic of a mathematical algorithm that takes an exponential 
curve in its deployment of content. Genuine authentic behavior has a limiting factor defined by 
human limitations. For this reason, authentic behavior would be limited to the number of posts 
a user could create manually. Authentic behavior is generally seen as an organic growth curve 
or a logarithmic curve in a dataset. This is because 
these curves have a ceiling determined by human 
characteristics in this case. When we analyze the 
dataset we see an algorithm that deploys content in an 
exponential way. This is true for how it created 
usernames; how it manipulated usernames amongst 
multiple user identities to defeat Facebook's defences; 
and how it generated character similar content The 
software is trying to mimic an authentic viral event but 
is immature. Figure 9 is an example of the concept of 
exponential curves compared to logarithmic curves. In 
this case the exponential curve is seen in Figures 1 
when deploying content over time; in figure 7 when 
generating names across multiple account identities 
and in figure 8 when deploying similar character content 

Character Perfect Messaging 

X 

Exponential 
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y :2X 
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y:4X 

y 
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> ,, ,,, ,,, 

Logarithmic 
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y=log3(X) 
y=log4(x) 

Figure 9. Theoretical curves 

The Messages in the comment section, along with the rate of posting strongly indicate bot 
activity. Figure 10 illustrates that 57% of the posts (436,247) were image or video posts 
without an accompanying text message. The top text post in the comment section was, "We need 
US Army. Please save Myanmar?? Please save our country from militarycoup. Welcome for your 
support #Reject Military Coup" This comment was posted 15,621 times as seen in Figure 11. Of 
note many of the messages had grammar and spacing errors and all were replicated thousands 
of times. Interesting to note the 5th, 7th and 8th highest message by count was nearly identical 
except for variations of the number and placement of the "??" character. This limitation of 
variety of content the software could produce is what we based part our assessment on in that it 
is what we believe to be inauthentic behavior. The replication of messages that are all character 
perfect ( even the grammatical and spacing errors were exactly the same) and posted at an 
exponential rate until the attack ceased strongly indicates bot activity. As opposed to a viral 
growth explanation this feature indicates an influence botnet. 
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Comment Section Messages 

We need US Army. Vie need Save Up 
Please save US Army 
Myanmar?? 9,236 
Please save our 1.21 % 

Fi9ure 10. US Army Facebook pa9e comment section activity, number of comments by Messa9e. 

In a recent article Harvard Professor Joseph Nye Jr. recognized the use of OpenAl's GPT-3 for 
Influence Botnets stating, "Generative neural networks can also create new images or texts. In 
2019, the company developed a language model that trains itself by consuming freely available 
texts from the internet."3 In this case, the programmers could have easily provided a working 
script for the AI to generate message content He continued, "Given a few words, it (GPT-3) can 
extrapolate new sentences and paragraphs by detecting patterns in sequential 
elements ... displaying intelligent behavior indistinguishable from that of a human being."4 

3 https://www. project-syndicate .org/ on point/ age-of-a i-an d-ou r -hu ma n-futu re-review-kissi nger -sch mi dt-by
joseph-s-nye-2021-11 ?barrier=accesspaylog 
4 https://www. project-syndicate .org/ on point/ age-of-a i-an d-ou r -hu ma n-futu re-review-kissi nger -sch mi dt-by
joseph-s-nye-2021-11 ?barrier=accesspaylog 
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who are destroying Democracy 

wt want UN and us Action urgent Htlp us Army #savemyanarmr 

Wt nood US Army 

Wt nMd US Anny. 
Please , ave Myanmal'???? 
Please save our country from militarycoup. 1? 
Welcome fo.r your sui,port_ 
#RojectMilltaryCoup 

Save My.-nmar 
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15,S76 

4,059 

Nobe-t prizewinner, our national leader AungSanSuKyi was detained and put under 
l>ouse am,t by the Mll~ary. 
we are against tf"le military dktatonhtp which ignore human rights, 
We citizens, who are uncertain whether the internet will be cut off again but we are 

$till f ighting for Democracy even if wedisappearon $0Cial media. 
#Civi lOisobedienceMOVEml'f'lt •. 

we n&ed US A rmy. 
PI0,$0 $,VO M~mar???? 
Please save our country from militarycoup. 
Welcome for your support 
#Reji:ctMilitaryCoup 

We need US Army. 
Please sew, Mya.nmer 
Plea5e saive our country from milit~p. 
Wtlcome for your support 
tteiectMilitary(oup 

3,972 Where is our Dem0<ra<:y? 

3,949 

3,930 

2,983 

Whint is our Fra.dom7 
Whe.-e is justice for Us? 

IJ'WhatsMappo.ntnglnMyanmar #Justico.~orMyanmar #WhorflisMum•nlty 
#Feb16Coup 

We need help please helps us #Savemyabmar 

we need us army 

Wt need you, US Army! 
We all citizens support tor every action you will take! 
Please he.Ip us! 

2,328 

2,228 

1.927 

1,809 

1,627 

1,543 

Figure 11. Count of Unique Messages 

Research Limitations and Implications 

This influence botnet is impossible for us to attribute due to the lack of forensic information 
available. We have chosen not to make any hypothesis on attribution in this paper. It is hard to 
assess intent on the actor behind this inauthentic event without attribution. The influence 
botnet also used many emoji, gif and other visual media in the comments and messages. We 
were unable to provide specific detailed big data analysis on the trends to these visual social 
media messages due to the restrictions in the dataset and the data ingest process. The standard 
assessments on who is behind these types of capabilities focus on either influence operations or 
advertising fraud. For this reason, this topic should be of significant interest to both the military 
in the fact they were the target as part of the US Government but also the Department of Justice. 
As these capabilities increase in sophistication the ease for actors to perpetrate advertising 
fraud is likely to increase. This is a governance and compliance risk for any social media 
platform. 
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This cyber weapon was built to sway discourse and influence the information environment. It 
was a huge number of bots pulled together to push this message in comments across the US 
Military's social pages. It is backed by software which we believe is in its infancy and when 
matured will become a serious threat to democratic speech online. This threat will have 
capability to drown out genuine political speech and make most fo rms of media redundant. It is 
a threat to both democratically established institutions and politicians as it could sway the 
public discourse by amplifying a voice in the majority. This type of capability can be wielded by 
an individual or an autocracy with the intent to harm democracy. 

It is important to be aware of such capabilities because in our opinion the strategic advantage 
that controlling the dominant narrative has in military operations has only been demonstrated 
yet again in the conflict between Russia and Ukraine. Often cyber weapons have been 
pigeonholed in terms of intelligence collection or their technical characteristic as a "Zero Day". 
As we have experienced during disinformation campaigns over the Covid-19 pandemic and now 
the Russian invasion of Ukraine is that in our assessment a capable influence botnet is in fact 
strategically equal to the most dangerous categorized cyber weapons reserved for malware 
designed to wreck a catastrophic disruption on a critical infrastructure target. This is because 
high morale is a prerequisite for any victory in conflict and the influence botnet is designed to 
target morale. In conclusion in our opinion it is important to track and identify such capabilities. 
Collectively we must strive to share identifying features of such capabilities as they become 
more prevalent in use. 
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Executive Summary 

This report is a technical analysis of the source code of TikTok mobile applications Android 
25.1.3 as well as IOS 25.1.1. Analysis of the Android application was performed using a Galaxy 
S9 cell phone. Internet 2.0 conducted static and dynamic analysis of the source code between 
01-12 July 2022. This report aims to analyse TikTok device and user (customer) data collection. 
Prepared by Internet 2.0, this report is for policy makers and legislators to make evidence
based decisions. TikTok is a dominant social media application and is the 6th most used 
application globally with fo recasted advertising revenues in 2022 expected to be USD12 billion. 
In our analysis the TikTok mobile application does not prioritise privacy. Permissions and 
device information collection are overly intrusive and not necessary for the application to 
function. The following are examples of excessive data harvesting. 

• Device Mapping. The application retrieves all other running applications on the phone. 
TikTok also gathers all applications that are installed on the phone. In theory this 
information can provide a realistic diagram of your phone. 

• Location. TikTok checks the device location at least once per hour. 
• Calendar. TikTok has persistent access to the calendar. 
• Contacts. TikTok has access to contacts and if the user denies access, it continuously 

requests for access until the user gives access. 
• Device information. TikTok has code that collects the following device detailed 

information on Android. 
o Wi-Fi SSID 
o Device build serial number 
o SIM serial number 
o Integrated Circuit Card Identification Number (this is global unique serial 

number that is specifically tailored to your SIM card) 
o Device IMEi 
o Device MAC address 
o Device line number 
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o Device voicemail number 
o GPS status information (updates on the GPS location) 
o Active subscription information 
o All accounts on the device 
o Complete access to read the clipboard ( dangerous as password managers use 

clipboards) 

Also of note is that TikTok IOS 25.1.1 has a server connection to mainland China which is run by 
a top 100 Chinese cyber security and data company Guizhou Baishan Cloud Technology Co., Ltd. 

Introduction 
TikTok is currently one of the dominant social media application in the market. It is the 6th most 
used application. As at September 2021 TikTok has over 1 billion active users globally with 
142.2 million users in North America.1 It has been downloaded over 3.5 billion times as of 
January 2021, with 43.7% of users 18-24 years old and 31.9% 25 to 34 years old. TikTok's 
projected advertising annual revenue in 2022 will hit USD12 billion, up from USDl.41 billion in 
2020,2 

TikTok Net Ad Revenues Worldwide, 2019-2024 
bi/Nons 

$23.58 

$0.34 

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 

Note: includes advertising that appears on desktop and laptop computers as well as mob/le 
phones, tablets, and other internet-connected devices, and includes all the 1/0rious formats 
of advertising on those platforms; net ad revenues after company pays traffic acquisition 
costs (TAC) and content acquisition costs (CAC) to partner sftes 
Source: eMarketer, March 2022 

Figure 1. Projected TikTok advertising revenue (see footnote 2) 

1 https://www.shopify.com/blog/tiktok-statistics 
2 https://www. i nsiderintel I igence. com/ content/ti ktok-douyi n-d igita I-ad-spend 
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Internet 2.0 conducted static and dynamic analysis of the TikTok mobile application Android 
25.1.3 as well as static analysis of the TikTok mobile application IOS 25.1.1 to understand user 
and device data collection.3 The analysis also seeks to confirm the existence of any malicious 
code or features of the application. We decompiled the source code of the application available 
on the app stores and analysed it through multiple systems (including multiple sandbox 
services) and manual source code reviews. This is divided into the following sections: user 
permissions and third-party data access; device and user data harvesting; and conclusion. 

User Permissions and Third-Party Data Access 
There are certain permissions that the Android documentation considers to be "dangerous". 
They are considered dangerous due to the permission providing additional access to restricted 
data. For example, the ability to read all SMS messages could be considered dangerous because 
an application could send all your texts to a server and save the information for future use ( such 
as a malware ). Unfortunately, TikTok makes use of a lot of these dangerous permissions. We 
noted the Android version had many more than the IOS version. IOS has a justification system 
where to gain a permission the developer must justify why this permission is required before it 
is granted. We believe the justification system IOS implements systematically limits a culture of 
"grab what you can" in data harvesting. The fact that TikTok had far more permissions for 
Android over IOS is a good demonstration of their culture when it comes to privacy. 

andioid.permission.Wf!ITE_EXTER!iA.L.,STORAGE 

and!Old.permlsslon.ACC ESS _ COAAS(_LOCATION 

.fnc:f,~ p.,mitt,on At.JTU(NTIC,.Tt._.ACCOIJNTS: 

and10td.ptrmiwc,n.CAMCRA 

and!Otd.pttmiwon.RO.O_CXT(RN:M._STORAGE 

androlcl.permlulon.R£CORO..,AUDfO 

and10td,pe,miSS10n.SVUOt_.AlERT _WlNOOW 

•nd1otd,Ptfmiuion.WRITE_CAUNOI\R 

a= read/modityi'detett extemal Allows.,n application to write to edema storage. 

s-o,ace conu·nts 

l'l!:Zill c~rse ('letwo~•bas«I) 

•-oon 

i::::111 ~1.•t:,nt,t<:;04',.t 

a,1thenticator 

c:mm t~• l)icturff.,dvideos 

c:mm ,ei,i~ runnir.g app1(;~i(W.), 

c:mm ,eed o;.len4{M .-.,~nu 

c:mm ,w;t wnt.fl~ <t,ita 

Accffi c~ loudon sources. wch )S lhemobilitne<worlc daial»se, to d«ermlne an approxlm,ne 
phone loc,c.ioo, \\htre tw<1il&ble. Mah;ious ,ppl-c,,tionS(Sn u$t thes lO d@«lrmm••PP'OJim11t~ 

whereyouMe. 

AUo,,."J •n ~h<..ioon tov•• tt.t ,-«,ov,nt •vl~nt•U•lo• af»bil,t°" ol the-A,t,::oo.,ntM11r,ag,e-,, 

inctudini c1eatiniacoo1;nts as well .»obtaining a,d settina their passwords. 

Al.IQ¥.$ appi<;-1,iQfl to Ulkt pitlurn, tt,nd vtd~ wit'i tht am@,a. Thi$ ,nowst~ apph<,~ion to o:,Uect 

images that the c.ffllera is seei'lg at a~ time. 

All0Y1'$ appiottliQfl lo rttntvt i~fQfma.tion •ut wntt1tly a.ndr.e«nl.ly running ta1ks. M,y 11llow 
malicious .ipplic.ations todis«rver pri.>ate inform~ion .lboot other aroliutOOs. 

All<,w.~ •" 'lf'1>l"'•t,q,,, to•~ ~I c,f ll'ot '4olienJ•• ~~nU,ato,,r,J ,w, ,-.:iu, i,ho,,,e. M•l"'iW• fof)l)fi<•ti<on$ 

can use this tostl!d yoo1 ca\efldar eYents to othtrpeopl,t. 

AllOY1'$ An apphc;at,on tort/Kt .i1 of the contK"t (.«lri!$i)da1A $0ftd on your phont. M-'iCicKJ~ 
applications Qn 11se this to send yourdat.> toothtr people-. 

C1:m1J record Ndlo All0Y1s applotlOfl to ~cess the audlo rec:oxl p.:ith. 

~ d@laysystem-levelalerts All<Wis an appl,cation toshows~teni..;ilertwindON$. Maliclouupplkatiom c.1n ukeowr the tntirt 
screen of the phon,e. 

ac:m, a6d Of modd'yca!enda1 tvfl'ICJ All0Y11 an tlPl)htation to.ctd 01 thantt tht !'fflllson yo11r atlf!'ldat, wflith may Mmd tm11ts to 

Figure 2a. TikTok Android access permissions rated as clffii'gerous. 

3 This a nalysis provides impartial advice for users to evaluate t he extent to which t heir data is collected for 
privacy reasons. It allows policy advisors a nd legislators to make evidence-based decisions when discussing 
privacy concerns with vendors. This report was written fo r a global audience and does not include any legal or 
jurisdiction based regional assessments. 
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PERMISSI ONS .. STATUS INFO REASON IN MANI FEST 

NSAppleMus.icUsageOescription cma Ace-essAppte Media library. To select sound from your library, allow us to access your Appte Musk . 

N5CalendarsUsageDesaip.tion c:i:mim, Access Calendars. Add events to your device c.alendar to get reminders when eve-nts start. 

N5CameraUsageOescription mm Access the camera. You'll be al>le to record video. 

N SC.ontactsUsa geOescripHon c:r:m:m Access Contacts. Sync your contacts to easi ly find people you know on TikTok. Your contacts will only be used to help yoo connect wit h 

friends. 

NSLocationWhenlnUseUsageDescription c:i:m:m Access locat ion in formation when app is in the 

foreground. 

ff location services are enabled, TikTok will collect, st0<e and use yoor device's approxim ate location t o improve your 

experience. 

NSMic.rophoneUsageOescription c:i:m:m Access microphone. To record audio, allow us to access your Microphone. 

NSPhotollbraryUsageoesc-riplion C!!l!l!!I Access the user's photo library. To upload from Of download to your dwlce, allow ac<:ess to youf photos in youf phone s-ettings. 

Figure 2b. TikTok IOS access permissions rated as dangerous. 

Device mapping 

The Android application collects all other running and installed applications on the phone (this 
is an unnecessary function), see figure 3. Theoretically, this information can provide a realistic 
diagram of your phone. 

L1Z!l,C'Clffi:l( U&s-99', "le-,,, , (l"7::1G91 "1Mroid.teh,1ih01"1y , h ~eiit o.,yh ~~i:e.r"', '"~, tl\UCe\tfofo•, ••, ••, •• , .- Strin1:1{"~roid,pcr.-is~ior. ACCESS,.fOlf . LOC4n011 ' , Q1 Cl7268j~.Ll2 ,. . \ot~t iOl'I" H ; 
L1?!2,41Percl ' UE<ill8, """' , (lQ.H1&1 "1rdroid.t, \e11hoiw, T~~, iit o., yl'11~~i:e.r"', '"rel!un tCe t tlnfoUi:o te• , ... , .. ~, ~• , r;u Stdi:i1:[H• 11rcl ro ic .pu 11i n ion,.\CCf SS. fitL_l.OCl.lIOJl• }, t , Cl7:!6tj k. LIZ1. '"toc~tio1"1' JJ ; 

lllU,8")er.::1(1"'911, '1!"111 l ( lit'311, "&rdro fd.ielE~hor,y,Pl'oneStnel ist ener->, "or<:etll.Oc>)t i onchne:i d" , . .. , ... , - , ,,.,.. Strine(J{"8lldroid,i:Errr1&-si OI\.ACc.es5_'' "JNE_lOCA1J()II": , , , t 17l65jlt .U Z( ''lOC8lion•))) ; 
LIUZ.,?ff>end\ 1K<91l, II NI 1(188912, "11ndro fd.telephony.Fl-.011eSUtet i U Ct1er"" , "ot'Celllnfoeb11!1g«I" • .... .... ... , ni--.- Str inig(l{"olldroid.~rYt1S.si cn . .. CttSS_fUlt_LOCA.llOII") , e, C11266j l: .ttl("\ o:.uion" 1)) ; 
t1lll.4">end( 19l&88• nN< 1(1e1eee. "11ndro fd.nct-.11;ifi:.,'ifitnfo• • "5et ss10~, " ~. ~" . ~- , n~ strb:g[( , e . Cl78311x.ttltZ ;"\ou tion" • "Wifi " • "de'l"k e _info" ))l. 
t llJZ.,wend,; 1e1ee1, nN< 1(1e1ee1. "11ndrofd.nct-.11;i fi :rlfiJlar~er•, "geteonf-i guredlCefi.'C!rh " , "" • ... , ... • 11~ Stri.-g~j{"ondroid.perwissi c11.1:1cctss_fl.M E_LOU,TIOIO"", ""I\Cl roid.per1Ti u i c1t.J.CtfSS_lrtltFI_St.1.rt• ) , e , Cl1!13l b c. t ! ZJ2(•1oc"ti°"", "111ifi" ))) 
llZJ2,aRlerc:IO &ll9&. ""' 1(1ea et, "11ndroid.ne t.11;H; ."'f ilnfo •• •~t6SSJ()• , " ' , " '' • " "• n~ Stri•g(e ) , &, C27831lA.llZIZ("locd ion", "•rifi-, "llevice_info~)l ; 
lIZU,aooffl:IU &J2ee, "~" • Ui:.2ee, "•l'dro ,d.ot ,8111\0", "t:ttSer1e\.. .. .. ..~ "'" Str111t0{"erdro1d.l)e(#t&s 1o11.~A!>_PKOl'<_STATE" } 1 &, ( 172&3jk.lIZ(•<1ev1¢e_11'1fO"J)); 
lIZU,aooffl:l(lU!ee, """' • U•~see, "•rdro ,d.e0t>.ACt1 .. 1t ~" S,fl6(t t • , pt:11,ecentT . .. , "" • . ... !'le.lo Str1-e[t ) , (I , (HN&Jl(.UZ("81)1)\ 1cet1ol'•)); ;. 
lIZU,aooffl:l(l&J381, "~" • ( li~S&i, "•rdro fd.&Ot>.Act1.,1t~" s,rreter• , pt11u11nfo&Tee "~, "" , '"', • St<foie[il) , O, Clr26$-Jk,LJZ~"800\1c•thll\")} ;. 
lllU,«c1Cl'ld(l&l38Z, "ew • (1G1Je2, "1rdroi d.~09.Act ivit~ll~~t tr", rrtnirscrvtcn "" "" ... "f':" Stri~[e) , 8, CH268j l(. lJz(•oppt ic.ctfon •))) i 
t llJZ.,wend(l&U94, n~ 1(181384, "11ndroi d.cont tnt .p'1.P,t,tk.tge1141U1Ser T, lnsta11edAppUcat1au ... ... , .. , ~ Str fog( t ) , e , ClTliE&j k.Ltz(•.,.,pl k1tiOl'I" }) ; 

l!Zl2,40PPffldU &:r!9S, ifl".t , (l&SGS1 ":tndroid.cont , 11t." ,P•tk.s~"r.•~er •, Ind.al lie.at~ • ~", "", ~ .. , no Stdn1'.&) , &1 CU:!6ij k,L!?(•~ppliu t-ion" ll}; 
lIZ!l,41PPffld(l&JS96, ifl".t , (1&13$61 ~, ndroid,., ie:9,a c:c:en ibi\i ty,.Ac;c:~ni:, i 1C)'ll ~1nu ~.r~, " ce,:I M h edA.c:cen-ibi lity~ rvio:lht •, "•, "', • • , r ,e-.- SLrinJ.(Q], Q, Cl726&jk.LlZC"•:,p\ic., tio;-," ')i j 
l IZ!l.~el'll:l(UJ397, tkll' -t(l0: 3(fi' , "&rr:lro1Cl .vfett,9ccess1b1\ 1t r .Ac«a91~1\1tylltr't8ee-<~, " t e!EMtll e<LAcces&11>1l 1tY5e"Y1cel. 1tt" , "" , . .. , "", ~ ... St'1n!(t ) , e , ( 2TT3l!.fl, I liSTMCE.1); 
lIZU,aooer(l(U)398, 'l•A .t(lil363, "er.:lro tel.(Ol'ltell t . i,-.~eketelltl'la:!tr" , •~ttn&U H ed?&tklile.t.&A.sVSer• , ... . "" • "" • M-1 St r-11'1( :i ) , &, ( 17268jk.liZ("•POl1cet10f'l' )J ; 
llZU,900ef'(l(lUSU, 'IH .t(lt~389, "• r.::lro tC1.eOl'lte11 t .1M1-,~e1<eie1111'18eer"_. •~un&u H ed?&tklile.t.&" , "", . .. , H ' .. Strfnel &l , &, tl126iJk.U Z\"app\ 1e&t 1oo">)) ; 
l lZJ2.4">end( UUl l&, n ~ 11(1&1.:31&, "Ardroid.tont ent .p•.P.r,tk4gellA~ er ' , 'g,etP-,d:.,gesf:oo1Ji d", "", "", "" • '>N Std rig(&) , &, Cl12G9jk.Lll<'"~f:pl i ution•))I ; 
l!Zl2,4'Pel-.:i(l8l3U, , ew , (1&: 31 •• ":tn:lroid .cont,11t." ,P•tk.g,~.,~,s er ' , •q.,erylntenUct i.,i t i u " , '"' ► ~" > ~"► ,e-11 Strinig' &1, e> Cl7:!68jk .U 2(", pptiu tion•))l ; 
LI?!l,""'enti(1♦l4t&, ,~ • ~lt. !!G&1 "ardroid. t eh-iihoey, T,biil-o..,yl'., -s,i;er• , "«tSi• "Se-ri, U.laber", ~• , ••, ••, ,.-=-- Strin1(l{"s'lllroid, iie rai5siol', ':tEA:C)_s•HOt«_STAlf·•1 , Q, C:!1t31b.LJZ: z 1•Mt .rork" , ' de:Yice_info" Jl); 
lIZ!l,c:,pen:l(leJ)&t, , ew ,(le:SG♦, ":tn:lroid . t eh-iihOl'ly,Subsuii,t i«il llfo" , "tttkdd•, " ", " ", "", ew St r ini[) "•n:lroid.11er-.h5i on,ROf>.P,;QIIE_STAfE"}, i , C'2183llx. l!Zll '"~ t,,,oc-k"1 •oe.,;c.,_info"))J ; 
LI?!l.as:,c~(l♦l.61&, "~ ,a ~1&:6t♦, "ardro1d..telkPllQny.Ti?hOt O-'lyl'& 'lel)~' - , -.zetoe,.,1CE<1d", "", · ··, ... , 'I.N Std nt:k"a11dro1d.peratss10t'I .RU )_Ft!O.IIE5TA1e"}, i , ( :2i83lh:.Ll?I2 1: • Jlt W')(k•, "d:-\'foe_1nfo• 1n; 
LU.JZ.,¢ppCl'V:!\ lll"9t, , ~ a( tel68l, "11rdro td.~e\ephony.lel e11l-0"1yt!C:"C:U r" , "gettffei", . .. , .... , . ... 'I ~ S~ri-a! : ( •endroid.penriufo.11.IU!I_Fl<llll_!TATi"}, (I , 078.lllx. l tu2 : .. net>work' , •4cv~_•nto" f)) ; 
LU.JZ.>41Pend( 19l682, , ~ 1( 1e:6t2, "11rdro td.~e\ephony.le~e11l-0"1yt!C:"C:Ur" , "5etl'leid"' , . .. , .... , . ... "''"' Stri-a(;(•1ndroid.penrissfo.11.IU!I_Fl<lllE_!t4Ti"}, (I , 018.lll ,x. l lUl l .. net>work• , "dcv~_•nto" f)) ; 
t llJZ.,werd( ttllte, " ~ 1( 19116&, "Al'ldroi d.net.• i fi.lrifitnfo• , •g,et lfb:Addreis~, " • , '' " , " ", re,, St r i ng[e ) , e, C2753Ux.t l11Z("1oc.,tfol'• , "Wif· • , "de-.<ice_i nfo"')l) ; 
llZJ2 .~( l&l7♦1 , ._~ 1(1e11u, "ja'te. r.et.llet_.klrlterhc:e• • • ~tltsr<lwereAddreu' , ... , .. . , .. . • re<11 Stf ing[EIJ , e, Cl7269jk.LH :"c:evice _ir fo" )); 
l!?!l .~ffld(l&Jet♦, ._~ a(lt~!IG&, "i rdroid,tont, 11 t .Cliobl'n,!ll:ri~, r• , ~cturPrifaf)'C:\iti• , ••, .. , • •, ~ Stdns (QJ, Q, Cl126ejk.L!Z(•c:lii;bo, rd•) ; 
lIZU,900ef'(l(ltl6U, flH • (li:8ii, "er.:lro1d.eontent .(\1ot,oetdl'l&116,t(" , ~,o:wd ~ ryt\ 11)Cll91lff'CIL,t.te!lfr" , ... , .. , ~--, w Stdll([ t l , t , Q126i j k, LIZt •e\1oboerd•)JJ ; 
lilU,aooef'(l(l&lU2, n ,. • ( li:5&2, "el'dro1d.eontent .t\1ot,oe<dlllal'e,tr" , '"i'JIW)~ePrtnerytl11lChtne:eeL1t te11e ..-• , • •• " ~, " ", n II Strl11c[8] , i , Ci7~9jk.lll(~c l1pboerd")JJ ; 
lllU,«c1er.::1{1t l 683, " 1"11 .t(1Gl &e3, "1rdro id.cort ent . t \~ot,:,cfc'll~r~;:er"' , "t«Pdr1u•JC\i1>" , " ", "", "", 11rw St rl'lie[G) , e, t1T268jl(.U V .. clip!>ou <I" ) ) ; 
t llJZ. ,we!"<O'{ l&lae.i1 , '> NI 1(le1ae,, "Androi d.cor t t nt .Cl1pbl'u$u re:,s:er"' • "genert~, ... , "~, "" , ,- St.dng( a: , e , Cl Tleejk.U Zf"c.lisibo~r ll•))' ; 
tlllZ.,wend{l&lMS, '! No 1(19la&S, "Andro id.cortt nt .C\1pbl'uc'l'u r,15er"' • "hbSJ'dn.arJC1iP" , " ", .... , .... • MW St rlri,:{e), e , C1Tl69jk.U 2' .. t\ipbce:rd" )) ; 
LIZ!l.~ere'(l&lt&6, ._~ a(l&: IJG61 "i rdroid.c°"h11t.CH!lb, uc'!l ~.-u , r• , ~h~:.T~>1;t " , "", ... , "", r-ew Strins(i ] 1 81 ClU68jk.U Z:••c: li iibo, r4°)); ; 
LI?ll,91»erd(l&Je81, ·•t-« , c10: se11 "&r.:!rotel.eootent . tl1pt,3a,eiareetr• , "1JetPr 1oor;,tllO", "" , "", "", ,,t._ Str1ne:IO) , i;,, Ci7268Jk,l12 '•cl1obee r<l" I)) ; 
LIZU,&l)OerdCl&Jte8, ·,,,, • c1e:sea, "e r.:!ro tel.e(l(ltent .t\ 1ot,:,e<d't&l'e;tr• , "9etTt • t", "", ... , "" , • Strfile(e. , e, C.li260Jk,U H "c\lobo111rc•))i;. 
lIZU,&IXlffl:!Cl&lU9, .,.,, • Cli~S59, "•r.::lrofel.tOl'ltent .t\ 1ot,:,e<d't&11ee,er•, "e:etPr 1rtiJr;,t\looucr1ot1M", "" , ... , - , • Strine:(&) , &, tl126i Jk. UZ(•d10009,(f")JJ; 
LIZIZ,cc,pffi;lfltl'8&. i M 1(1e1,ee, "crrjroi(l.tck~hony, Tc\ei;l-o.,vt'c.,,ec-r• , •~tSl.b:scrlbcrJd", "", • ., , · • , ..... ,_ Stri re:J{ .. clld-roid.p,cnriss"on.au o_Pt«:NE_STA1PJ, e , QJ8311X,U lll ·•netll\Jrk• , "de\•icc-_info"))) ; 
L1Z!l,4"'1ercl rUl+t9, """' :t(H1itt, "1rdroid. t ~\e11hoiw,T~~eiit o., yl'11~~i:e.r"", ",z, t . iMtfllaber• , ••, ••, ••, .- Strin,::J{"~roid,pe re-in ior .'110 C>_::>11M_UI.Tf', "..rdroid, iie r•is.sion.o!EAC>4 ~ -ll/,,fJ(R'S' , •~ndroid.~r.-iu icn. '110.0_SIIS' }, l , C2111Sl b , 
L1Zl2,Cf0ffld(U~~1, 'le'/1' :,(ltliG~, "1ndroid.a\e-phoiw,T,Ceiito:,yl!11 -,~i:er"' , '"ttt'loitdbilNU!lber•, •• , ••, ... , "-" Sb-i111t]{"droid.~en.i, ~i.cr ,':IEA!>_?tt/Jt.'tf._STATE·• , &, C:!7t31b .UZ:t r•~t'lt0f'k" , ' c!Mt e.info"Jl); 

Figure 3: Get all applications and running tasks on the device (green highlight). 
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GPS and Locations requests 

The Android application queries the device GPS location at least once per hour while running. 
This command is seen in figures 4 and 5. 

public BD_ocation( Location location) 
super ( lac at ion. get Pr ovide" ( ) ) ; 
this. _;r;J = 2; 
this __ ; J r: = "ngs84" ; 
_r:(lccaticn); 
this._; J ;r = location.geLatitude( ·, ; 
this._; J ;r_ = loca t ion.get Longi t ude() ; 
this._: J II = l ocat i on . getTime, ); 
this __ ; J II J = LIZ(locat i on.getPr ovider( ) ); 
this._; J ;J = location.getBearing ( ); 
this __ ; J ;JI = location.getSpeed( ); 

Figure 4 : Get location code. 

Queries the phones location (GPS) 

Source: com.bytedance bdlocation.8Dlocation;-><init>·6 

Source: com.bytedance bdlocation.BDLocation;-><init>: 7 

Source: com.bytedance.bdlocation.BDLocation;-><init>:34 

Source: com.bytedance.bdlocatron.BDLocation;-><init>:36 

Source: com.bytedance.bdlocatron.BDLocation;->LIZ:70 

Source: com.bytedance.bdlocation.BDLocation;->LIZ:72 

API Call: android.location.Location.getlatitude 

API Call: android.location.Location.getl ongitude 

API Call: com.bytedance.bdlocation.BDLocation.getlatitude 

API Call: com.byt.edance.bdlocation.BDLocation.getl ongitude 

API Call: android.location.Location.getl atitude 

API Call: android.location.Location.getl ongitude 

Figure 5: TikTok get longitude and latitude data requests. 

Contacts 

The Android application requests access to user contacts. If the user denies access the 
application will continuously ask for access. TikTok does this as it runs its code in a loop that if a 
Boolean (true or false) is stored as false, it will keep prompting until given a true value (see 
figure 6). It is normal for an application to initially request access to contacts but TikTok's 
persistent, endless harassment for user contacts access is abnormal. It reflects a culture that 
does not prioritize privacy or a user's preferences for privacy. 
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Figure 6: The source code for Contacts information . 

• -
t>Jlow TlkTol(. to a,cx::ess your oomacis" 

Allow 

Deny 

Dent & don't ask agtwn 

Ill O < 

• -
Allow TikTok to access youroomac,s~ 

Allow 

Deny 

Deny & d(W'(t ask. again 

Figure 7: TikTok Contacts access request prompts while in application. 
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Calendar 

The Android application has persistent access to read and modify calendar, see figure 8. TikTok 
only uses the calendar for special circumstances, for example when there is a TikTok LIVE 
event, based on our analysis. The persistency of access to the calendar is excessive in our 
opinion. 

Figure 8: Persistent calendar access. 

External storage 

TikTokAndroid application requests access to external storage. This is a standard command for 
a social media application to store video and images. The aspect we list as excessive is TikTok 
doesn't just retrieve the ability to see folders it retrieves a list of everything available in the 
external storage folder where the application has the access to place files, see figure 9. 

public static File LIZ (Context context, String str) { 
i f ( !TextUtils. isEmpty (str)) { 

} 

r etur n context .getExternalFilesOir(str) ; 
} 
if (Cll 558aX. LIZLLL ! = null && Cll550aX. LJ) { 

return Cll558aX. LIZLLL; 
} 
Fi l e externa lFilesDi r = context. getExternalFilesDi r (str) ; 
Cll550aX. LIZLLL = externalFilesOir; 
return externalFilesOi r; 

Figure 9: List everything in external storage. 
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Device and user data harvesting 

Device Data 

TikTok also has potential to harvest an excessive amount of data about the device, it is 
important to note that due to limitations with dynamic analysis it is not currently possible to 
determine if any of this data is ever taken from the device, however, the Android application has 
code that can gather the following additional device details. See figures 10-12 

• Wi-Fi SSID 
• Device build serial number 
• SIM serial number 
• Integrated Circuit Card Identification Number (this is global unique serial number that is 

specifically tailored to your SIM card) 
• Device IMEi 
• Device MAC address 
• Device line number 
• Device voicemail number 
• GPS status information (updates on the GPS location) 
• Active subscription information 
• All accounts on the device 
• Complete access to read the clipboard ( dangerous as password managers use 

clipboards) 
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LIZ.IZ. aooend{le2eos, new a ( l &2688, "a ndro1d . t elephooy. Subscr 1pt1 on'lenaeer" , "eet Act1ves.ubs cr1pt1oni nfoL 1s t " , " " , '"' , .... , n~· St dr12 ( ) { "andro1d. oen111ss1on. REAO_?HONE_STATE"} , &, C2763l lx. LIZIZ( " rHnNOrk" , "dev1ce_ 1nfo" ) )) ; 
LI 2I 2 . op,pcnd(l82809 , new .:i ( 1028 09, " c,ndroid . tel ephony, Sub.scripti onH-,noger" , "getOppor t un; sticSubscdptions" , " " , '"' , "" , ne\\ String ( ) ( ".:indroid, peroi ssion . READ_PHONE_S1ATE"} , 8 , C27831 1x. LIZIZ( " networ k" , ''de v ice_ info" ))) ; 
LIZIZ , ap,pend ( l820 19, new a (1&2810, "android . tel ephony. Sub.acriptionManager 11

, 
11getSubseription9JnCroup11

, 
1111

, "", " 11 , n ew String (] { 11a ndroid. pem i.ssion . REAO_PHONE_STATE1' } , o, C27831lx, ll2IZ(" network"' , ' 1device_ i n fo •• J)) ; 
L t z.tz . a.ppend (1e2e11, ne'N a ( 18281 1, "android . t.el ephociy. s ubscr-i pti on)&anager" , "1sAct.1vesubsc ript i o nl d" , "" , "", "" , new str1 ng[J {"and roid . pernrlssion . READ_PHONE_STAl f •} , o , Cl 7269jk . LI Z( .. ne1:W0rk"'))) ; 
LI ZIZ . i:,ppcnd ( l82812, nc:·N a (1&28 12, "andro;d . tclc:com. Tc:lec001H.::iner.c:1" , • eett inelNumbe:r., , " " , "'' , '' " , nc:w Strine{] {"android . per mission . REAO_PttONE_STAl E'', "'androi d , c;~rnis.:si on . RfAO_PHOHE_NUH8ERS" }, 1, C2183 11x , LIZIZ ( "nc:twor k " , ''dc:v ic.c _ in fo" )}) ; 
LI2I 2 . apperid( 10'2013, new s (.:&28.13 , ' la ndroid . tel ephony. f e l eph:onyHana_ge--r-11 , 11g.e t NetworkType11 , ru,, 11 11 , 11 11

1 new Stri ng:[){ " e"ld roid.p e r ir,; ssiO"'l , .READ_PHONE:_ST . .\TE• } , 0 , Cl 7260j k , LIZ( " 11-etwor k1' ) )) ; 

Liz.tZ . a p,pe.o.d( l 02 814, ne'N a (J.828141 •1andro id . t.el ephooy . r e lephonyManage-r" , "get:Subscri pt.i onl d" , " " , " " , "", """'-' S'trlng_{&l , e , C278311"¥. LlZlZ("net\\<:lr k .. , "d e vi ce_ i nf o • )) ) ; 
LIZI Z. a r,oend(l0218&, new a ( 1&218&, " androi d .8'ed1 a . proj ec t 1on . i'o\ed1 aP, oj ect1onMan,aee," , "c,es t es c reencaoture rntent", " " , " " , "" , lh\ Strl ,12 [ &] , e , Cl 7260j k . LIZ (•screen_record•• ))) ; 
LIZIZ , .:,ppcnd{l0 210 1, new .:i ( 182181 , " c,ndroid . inec!io . projection,Hedi4.Pr oj ccti onMonogcr " 1 " getHedioProje<:tion " 1 "" 1 ' " ' , " " , new String[ &) , e , Cl7260j k, LIZ( '\scrccn_r«or d")) ) ; 
LI2I2. append (1G2102, new s ( - 921G2, "sndroid . a,edia.projecti on.teed i aProjecti on" , "~top " , "" , "", " " , n ew String{$ ] , 0 , Cl726€1 j k. LI2 ( "ser een_r ecord 11

)) ) ; 

LIZI Z. aooend(l0238&, rl t"N a ( l &238&, " andro1d.net .w1f1.W1f1Nanaee r• , "eetscaoResults" , "" , .... , "" , fli::'W Str1ne:(){ " aodro1d .pe nn1ss10l'l .ACCfSS_FINE_LOCATIOH" , •an(lfo1d .penrrl ss1on .ACCESS_Wl fl_5TATE "}, G, c21as11x . LIZIZ( "-.,.1ff " , " l ocat1oo" )}) ; 
LIZIZ , .:,ppcnd{l0 23 0 1, new .:1 (1823 81 , " c,ndroid , n-et .wiH . WifiNonoge r" , " getconnecti on info" , "" , "" , " " , nc>\ String [ O] , 8 , C2783llx , LI21Z ( " wifi " , " l ocat ion"))) ; 
LIZIZ . append ( lG23 02, new a (1023-02, " endroid . ne t . wifi . Wifi Manage r• , " startSean' ' , ,m , 1111 , "" , 1E.'YI String(]{ "andr o i d.pennfosi on.CHANGE_WIFl _STAlE" }, -O , Cl7260j k . l.IZ( •wifi .,J)) ; 
Liz.tZ. a ppend (102see, ne'N a ( 1925981 "androi d . ac<:ounts . Acooun't.Manager " , "getAccounts::" , ,w , .... , "" 1 ,iei,v Str1ng(){ "andr o i d . pennissi on . GET _ACCOUNlS"} , 8 1 Cl726&j k . Lt Z( " account"))) ; 
LIZI Z . a p,pcnd (182581, new a ( 1&258 1, " android . accounts . Accoun t Ma.na&er" , '' ectAccount s6yType••, "", " " , " " , f1CW Strind ] {" andro id , p c:rm-i~.sion .GET _ACCOUNTS'•} , O, Cl 7260:i k . LIZ ( "'a ccount" })) ; 
LIZIZ . append (1G25-02, new a (1025-02, " android . aocount s. AcoountHanager" , 11getAccountsByTypeAndFeaturee11

, 111' , "", "" , new String[){"android . permi s .aion .GET _ACOOUNTS11
} , O, Cl7260j k, LI Z(•account 0 )); ; 

Liz.tZ. a ppend (182688, ne'N a ( 192698, "androi d . a pp . Act; v i't.y" , • reques:tPer riissions " , '" ' , ,w , .... , new string(e ) , 0 , C2773lln . HISTANCE)} ; 

LIZ.I Z. a ppend ( l02681, new a ( l8268 1, " andro1d . aoo.frae11ent" , • re<iues tPen i1ss1ons" , "" , "" , "'" , ,1""w Str1oe [8 ], e , C2773 U n . I USTANCE)) ; 
LIZIZ • .:,ppcnd ( l 82G04 , new .:1 ( 192684 , " c,ndro;d , wcbki t , WcbChroneClient" , • onPer missionRequest" , "" , " " , " " , new Stdllg(&~, 0 , C2773 lln , lNSTANCE)) ; 
LI2I2. append ( lG260S, new a ( l9268S, "andro;d . webki t. Pe rr:iissionRequMt " , "gr a n t " , "" , "" , "" , 1ev, String( 0] , Gl, C2773 11n. INSTANCE)) ; 
LIZ.I Z. a ppend ( l02686, new a ( l82686, " andro1d .webk1 t .Pern1ss1 onReQuest" , " deny••, "'" , '"' , ' " ' , n~ St dne( a ] , e , C2773lln. INSTANCE)) ; 
LIZIZ • .:,ppcnd ( ll880&, new .:i ( :. 10688, ' ' j ova . long.rcflect . Hcthod" , " i nvoke" , "" , '" ' , " " , "e"' String [&) , &, C2 773ll ri . I NSTANCE)) ; 
LIZI Z . append{248 004 , new e ( 24GG04 , "android , eo<1tent.ContentResolver" , 11c ue r y" , "" , " " , 1111

, n~ Stdng[ G] , &, C2783 11x . LI2IZ( "elbuin" , "cal ender" , 11contact• ))) ; 
Lt ZI Z . a ppend{2.:l:@8 t S, new a ( 2404US, " andro1d .c:ootent. Cont.entRes.olver" , " applysa tch" , .... , .... , '" ' , new St.r1ng( a ) , e , C27831l x . uz r z( ••a l burn" , ••cal endar" , ·•cont.ac t • ))) ; 
d l.LIZ IZ() ; 

Figure 11: TikTok Data harvest image. 
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LIZI Z . oppcnd ( l0&904, f'lclV 0 ( 100984 , "android . klcphony . cd11a.CdmaCclllocation" , •gctSystcmid" , ,.,. , '" ' , "" , new St ring( e ) , a , Cl726Gj k . LIZ ( .. l ocation " ))) ; 
LIZIZ . append ( l 8t>985, f'IPW &(100905, "anclroi<l. t elephony .cdna.cctnacelllocat ion" , •eetlletworktct" , , "" , "" , ne-w Str ine( &] , a , Cl7268j k . LJ Z(" l ocat1on"))) ; 
LI 212 . append ( l08906, "le'N a ( l00986, " android , telephony. gall ,CsmCelllocation" , "get Ci d• , "", 1111

, " " , n~w Strinc:o~, o, Cl726Gjk . LIZ( "locetion" ))) ; 
LI 212. oppcnd ( l88907, n::'N a ( l00-987 , "android , t clcphon y . gsJ1 ,GsmCclllocation" , "gc-tl ac• , "" , ,. .. , " " , new Stri ng :o] , &, Cl 7268 j k , LIZ( "locotion")) l ; 
LIZIZ . append (l88908, "I"°"" &(108906, "android. t elephony. es11.GsmCellLocati on" , "e.etPsc• , "" , , .. , , '"' , new Strine :0L &, Cl7260 j k . LIZ( "location " ))) ; 
LIZI 2 . append {1G&909, new a {l0G~09, "andro; d ~tel ephO"ny. Tel ephonyMsi,age r" , ''get AllCell! nfo11

, rm , 1111 , ' 111 , r"!ev Stdng[]{ll andr oid .per rrrh:si on.ACCESS_i!N: _LOCATIO:N.11} , G, Cl7 26Gj k . UZ{ 11 l ocatio.n11))) ; 

LIZIZ . cppend ( l889 !8, "le--N o,{100310, l'o.ndro; d .. t e l ephony. Tel cphonyMo,rt,Dger" , "req ues t Celllnf oUpdotc" , "" , "" , 11
• , new String(] {"<!!ndro ;d . pem;.,ss:ion , ACCESS_FINE_LOCA.TION"] , G, C1726Gj k. UZ (" l o c.:,Hcn11

})) ; 

LIZIZ . append ( l 88911, ne-N a ( l ea911, "android. telephony. Phonestatel i stener " , "oncelllocat1onchane.ed" , "" , " " , "" 1 new Str1ne[]{" androi d .permiss1 on. ACCESS_ fINE_lOCATION" } 1 8 , Cl 7260j lc LIZ("location" )) ) ; 
LI 212 . append {lGQ912, neN a ( lGG-912 , "andro;d, tel ephony. PhoneSt ate L;stener" , 11onCellinfoChanged", 111

• , '"' , '' '' , new String[ J{nsndroid .penni u i on.ACCESS_FINE_Lo:ATION"} , e , Cl 7260j k , LIZ( " loeat ion" ))) ; 
LI 212. oppend {10H)8&, ne·N 0 ( 101800, ".:tndro;d ,net,wi fi.Wifi i n f o " , "gctSSJO" , "" , " " , •• , new Std ng[ e] , e , C2783 11x . UZ [ Z("loc.~tion" , "v,;fi" , "devi ce_info")) ) ; 
LI ZI Z . append {lOHJ81, 'le'N a ( l/31881, "andro1d .oet . w1 f 1 . W1 f1Manaeer" , "eetconf 1l!u red Ne tworks" , '"', " " , "" , r c-w St r1or:( ] {"andro1d . perm1ss1on . ACCfSS_fINLLOCATION", "andro1d , pern1ss1on.ACCESS_WIFI_STAl E" }, e , C2T6Sllx , LIZI Z( "loca t1on", "w1f1" ))) 
LIZJZ . append ( l 9119Q1 n""N a ( l9110G, "androi d . net . wi f i . Wi filnfo" , "getBSSJO" , "• , "" , • 11 , nPN Stdng (Q] , 9 , C278lllx. LIZlZ("tocation" , ''Wi f i" , "dev i c e_info" ))) ; 
LI212 . Dppend ( 101208, f'ICW 0 ( 101200, "ondro;d ,os. Build" , " getSedol'' , '"' , "" , u J new String(] {"ondro;d.per rn;~~ion , REAO_P}IONE_STATE'"} , 8 , C11260j k . LIZ("devic.e_ ;nfo"))) ; 
LI212 . append ( 10138&, ne'IV o ( 1Gl30G , "android ,app,Acti v ityHon.oger'" , "getRo::centlasks" , . .. , "'' , "" , rew Std ng ( OL e , Cl7269j k . LIZ("appHcat i on" )}) ; 
LIZIZ . append ( HH381, ne-N a ( l61301, "android.a,pp.Act1v1tyManae-er" , "eetRunninei as ks" , " " , "" , '"' , new 5tr1nt( G) J o , Cl7260j k . LIZ( "appl1cat ion" ))) ; 
LI 212 . append {lG1392, new a ( l@l302, " sndro;d ,3pp .ActivityM:an3ger'', "getRunn'ingServices " , 11" , 11" , 

11 0
, new String [&) , e , Cl 726Gj k . LI2 ( ''apph catfon• ))) ; 

LI 212 . Dppend ( 101304, f'ICW 0 ( 101384, "ondro;d ,content . pa1. PoOOgeMoneigcr" , " getinstblledAppl ico,tfons" , '"'' i " '' , "" , new String[ G] , e , Cl7268j k , LJ Z( • oppl icot ion" ) )) ; 
LIZIZ . append (l8 138S, oe"N a (l01305, "androi d .content. on. Pac'<aeeMana.eer" , " eet1nsul leclAppl 1cat1ons.Asuser" , ... J "" , ... J ne11 strine (e ] , e , Cl1268j l<. LIZ(" a,ppl 1cat1on " ))) ; 
LI 212 . append {1Gl l06, new a ( l@l306, "androi d.vi ew. scc essibi lity .Acc·e~sibili tyM3n3ger• , "getinstsll edAcceuibilitySer vicelist", 11 11

, '"' , "" , new String[ &) , 0 , Cl 726Qj k . ll2 ("applicat ion" ))) ; 
LI 212 . oppend {lG1307, new o,( 101387, "eir1dr-o;d , Yiew. occess i bi li ty.Accc.s:d b;l; tyHonoge r '" , "getEnoblcdAcces.si bilitySerYi celist" , " " , "" , ' ' " , new Str i ng:[ 8] , a ., C2773lln . INS1ANCE)) j 
LI ZI Z . appeod ( HH38a, ·1~• 8 ( 1e1saa, "andro1d . content . Oil. PackaeeManae.er" , ''fetlnstalledPacl<aeesAsuser" , "" , .. .. , "" , new Stf1ne:[ e ] , e , Cl7268jk . Lrz( "aool 1cat1on" ))) ; 
LIZJZ . append ( l91l991 oe-N a ( l91309, "androi d . content.pn.PaclcageManager" , " ge1:I nst attedPackages", " " , "" , "" , ne-w String[ &) , e , C172 6ej k . Ll2 ( "appt i cation" ))) ; 
LI 212 . oppend {1G1318, ne'N o,( 101310 , "andro;d ,c.ontent . p11.P0:00g eMon.:tgcr" , "getPockages forU id" , '"' , '"' , '" ' , new String:[ 8 ] , e , Cl n6Gj k . ll2 (" oppli coti on"))) ; 
LI ZI Z. apoend ( HH311, 11:-N a ( 1e1-s1 1, "andro1d .content .on.P8ckaeeMana2er" , "ouerr lnt entAct1v1t1es··., "", .... , " " , new s trfod a ] , e , Cl72 60j k . llZ( "appl1c at1on"))) ; 
LJZJZ . appenc;l \ 1~149$ , new a ( 19l40Q, "al')droi d ➔ tete,phony. TelephonyMa n-age.r" , ''ge1:SinS~ria t Nuinl>er", ,.., , 1" ~ , ' " 1 , new String[){"andro i d .penniss i o-n.REA.O_Pl:tO~E_STATE'1

} , £1, C278 3:1 1;x . LllIZ ( 11net:work ' , "devi ce_ info 11 J)) j 
LI 212 . append {1G1SOO, ne-N a ( lGlSGG, "a ndro;d , t elephony.Subecriptfon lnfo 11

, 
11getlcc:Id• , 11 11

, 1111 , 
1111

, new String[) {" andr oid . perrnfosi on . A:EAO_PHONE_ STAT€" }, a, C2783 llx . LI212 ( "net wo rk" , •dev ice_info"))) ; 
LI212 . oppend {1Gl608 , rie'N o ( 1Gl6801 ".:u)droiC , t e l ephony. Tel cphonyM.:u1t1ger '~, "get DeYi<.e!d" 1 

1
" 1 , '"' , " " , tiew String [ ( " .:androi d . permission. 8EAO_PHONE_STATE" }, e , C278311x . LIZI Z(" netwock• , "dev·i c.c_ ; nfo " ))) ; 

L.l ZlZ . apoend ( HH681, nP-'N a ( l 01601, ' 'androi d . telepho1y. lelephonyManaeer " , ' 'eet1roei " , . .. , .... , ~11• , r:E"" S'tr1ne (H "-andr o1 d . per111 ssi on . RE.OO_PHONE_STATE " }, 9 , C278311x . LIZlZ ("netwo rk" , •dev1ce_1nf o " ))) ; 
LI212 . sppend{HH602, ne ·N a ( l@l602, "3ndro;d , t e l eph.ony. TelephonyM3nager11 , ''set Heid" , • 11

, 
1
"' , 1u•, r e-w St ring (){ "and.roi d . p e rmis~ion . AEAD_PHONE_STAf E" }, ~ , C2783l l x . LI212 ( ''ne two rk" • • device _info"))) ; 

LI 212 . oppend {l01708, ne,v o,( 101780, ".:tndr-o;d ,net.wi fi ,Wifiinf o " , "gctMocAdd ress " , " " , "" , " 11
, new String: (8 ) , o , C2783llx . LIZIZ(" l oc..:t t i on" , "wifi " , "devi cc_i nfo " ) )) ; 

LI ZI Z. aopend {l81T81, 'leN 8 ( 101781, "java . ne t.Ne two rki nter face" , "eetHardwareAdd ress• , " " , "" , " " , rn:w Strfoz:(G] , e , Cl 7258 :1k. LIZ{"dev1ce_1nfo" ))) ; 
LIZJZ . append ( l91899 , n~·N a ( l0180G, •1android .content: . Clipboard!o1anager", .. clear Primar yCt ip" , "", '"' , "" , new Stri ng [ 9 ) , 9, Cl7269j k . Ll2 ( ''clipboard • ))) ; 
LI 212 . Dppend {l01801 , new o,( 101881, " andro;d ,content . Cl ipbo.:irdJ4onogcr", " oddPri no ryCl i pChongedl ;st ener" , " " , "" 1 "" , 'lCW String[ e] , e , Cl 7260jk . trZ( "cl i pboord")) ) ; 
LI ZI Z . append {1e1ae2, 1ew a ( 101ea2, " androi d . conten t . c l1 oboard'1anaee,", .. , eaovePr1maryc l1ochaneedL 1ste11e r'" , ... , " " , " " .• oeN strfoe: (e ], e , C.17260j k . LI Z("cl1oboard") )) ; 
LIZJ2 . append {l91893, riew a ( l01803, "androi d . content: . Cli pboardlo1anager", ugetPri raaryCli p" , "" 1 "" , " 1' , ne-w Stri ng ( 9L £1, Cl726Gj k . LI2 ( 11clipboa rd " ))) ; 
LI212 . sppend{l81804 , new a ( l-91804, 11andro;d ,content . Cli pboard!4aneger" , " get Text " , 99 , 1111 , ,m , n-cw Stri ng (O] , G 

1 
C172 68j k . LI Z( "cl;pboard") )) ; 

LI212. app,::nd ( l81885, 11:'N o ( 1Gl605 , " android ,c.ontcn t . Cli pboord "1anagcr" , " hasPri naryCli p " , "" , "'' , '" ' , new St d ng [ 8] , 8 , C1726Gj k . LI2("cl ipboard • ))) ; 
LIZJZ . append ( l 91896 1 ni,,,v a ( l01896, "android .content . ClipboardManager", " hasText " 1 " • , "", '"' , new Stri ng {9 Ji 9 1 C1726£l j k . LI2( "cti pboard" ) )) ; 
LI212 . append ( 181807, new a ( l01807, " andro;d .content . Cli pboardManager", nsetPri naryCl i p" , 1111

, 
1111

, "", new String [ O] , e , C1726Gj k . LI2( ' 'cl ; pboa rd"))) ; 
LI212 . oppend ( 101808, new 0 ( 101808, ".:tndro;O .content , Cli pbo.:irdMonogcr", nsetText " 1 

11
• , "" , "" , new Stri ng (G] , o , Cl 7268j k . lIZ( "cl;pboord") )) j 

LIZI Z . append ( 1Gl889, 'lew 8 ( 101889# "a ndroid .content , c l1 oboard"1ana2er " , "eetPr1 narycl1ooescr1ot1oo" , "" , " " , "" 1 new stdn2 ( 0 J , e , Cl7260j k , uz ( ·cl1 ol>oard"))) ; 
Ll212 . a'ppend {l<H90$ , ni,,,v a ( l9199G, "andro; d , t:e t ephony. lelephonyManager" , "getSubscriberid''-, "", •• 11 , nn , r.ew S-tring (J{1' andr-oid . permi ssi o'r'I . RE40_ PHONE_SrAT-€''} , e , C278311x.L'l2I2{"net.work" , 'ld ev; c e _i nfo" ))J ; 
LIZI2 . oppend ( l02008 1 "le--N o,{102888, ' 'o.ndro; d .. tel ephony. Tel cphonyMort-Dger'", "get l i neilluaber" , "", " " , "", new Stdng:[J f "on<lr o i d.pcrnriss; on . REA.D_ PHOH"'E_ STAIE", " o!)ndro; d . perrni s~fon .REAO_PHONE_NUMBERS" , " on-dro i d .pe rni ssion. REAO_SMS" } , 1, C278311x. 
LIZI Z. append ( lG2(101, 1ew 8 ( 1e2aa1, "andro1d . telephony . TelephonyMaoa2.e , 01 , "fe tv o1ce Ha1lNunber 1 , ' " ' , "" , "" , n~ s u 1nz [}{"andro1cl .oenn1ss1oo. REAO_PHONE_STATE'1 } , e , C2763llx. uzrz ( ·networ-kn , "de v1c.e:_1n f o" )J) i 
Ll212 . append {l 9l892, " """"' a ( l92002, "androi d .os . Bui ld" , ••SERIAL", "" , "" , "" , new String[ 8 }, Q, C17268 j k . l l2 ( "device_ info*'))) ; 
LI 212 . append ( l82003 , "lew a ( l/32003, " andro;d , p rovider . Set t ings$Systern11, HgetSt ring" , 911 , 

11
" , 

1111
, r ew String ( O) , e , Cl 7260j k . LI Z(" device_ fofo" )}) ; 

LI 212. app,::nd ( l82084, 'le'N a ( lG2884 , "android , provider , SettingsSSc:curc-" , "getString" , •" , "" , "'', rC'W Std ng ( OL e , Cl 7269j k . LIZ( ''dc:vice_ ; nfo" ) l) ; 
LIZJZ . append ( l9280S, !"l""'N a ( l02Q9S, "androi d , tel ephony. Subscr i ptionManager " , " getAct i veSubseripti onlnfo" , " 11 

1 ' " ' , 0 , n!'>'N Stri ng(]{" 2ndroid . per n i ssion. REAO_PHONE_ STATE" }, 0 , C2 78 3 llx , LIZIZ( "net work" , "oevice_ i n fo" ))) ; 
LI 212 . append {182006, new a ( lG2006, "andro;d , t elephony. Sub9cri ptionManager" , 11 getAet i veSubacript; onlnfoCount • , "" , • 11 , 1111

, new Stdng [) { 11androi d. pertni asion. READ_PHONE_STATE 11
} , Q, C1 7260j k . LIZ ("network" ))) j 

LI 212 . append ( 102f>87, neN 0 ( 102007 , "androi d , klo::phony . SubscriptfonManago::r" , "gc-tActiveSubscrip tionl nfoforSinSlotindo::x" , , .. , , "" , "'' , na, String[ ) {"amfroid.p,::nn;ss-ion.REAO_PHOIIE _STATf" } , &, C172 6Gjk . LIZ (" net wor k• ))) ; 
LIZIZ . append ( l82806, ne-N a ( l02fJ06, "android. tel ephony. subscriptionManaeer" , " eet Activesubscr1ptioninfot i s t " J " " 1 •• 1 "", new Str1n2( ) {"a ndroid. perm1ssion.R.EAO_PHONE_S1ATE " j J 8 , C276 3 11:<. l IZ.IZ( "network" , "device_ i ofo") )) ; 

Figure 12: TikTok Data ha rvest image. 
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Of note: Joe’s Sandbox rated the Android application as malicious for Spyware and Evader 

categories as seen in Figure 13 because of device and user data collection by the application and 

evasive techniques the application uses to block any type of analysis. Many applications have 

anti-sandbox run commands now to inhibit automatic analysis, the sandbox identifies these and 

categories it in the evader category.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13. TikTok rating as per Joe’s sandbox (https://www.joesandbox.com/). 

 

IOS connects to mainland China 
 

TikTok are specific in their statement that TikTok user data is stored in Singapore and the US. 

However, we found many subdomains in the IOS application resolving all around the world 

including: Sydney, Adelaide and Melbourne (Australia); New York City, Las Vegas, San Francisco, 

San Jose, Monrovia, Cambridge, Kansas City, Dallas, Mountain View (USA); Utama and Jakarta 

(Indonesia), Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia), Paris (France), Singapore (Singapore) and Baishan 

(China). During analysis we could not determine with high confidence the purpose for the China 

Server connection or where user data is stored. The China server connection is run by 贵州白山

云科技股份有限公司 Guizhou Baishan Cloud Technology Co., Ltd a cloud and cyber security 

company. The subdomain connected to the “China server connection” resolved in multiple 

locations around the world including in China. The IP address resolving to China regularly 

Select Committee on Foreign Interference through Social Media
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changed locations, however, connectivity to Baishan Guangxi China was visible across a number 
of different IP addresses over time. This was confirmed through the use of a number of security 
products and methods, including virus total. Metasploit, security trails and sandboxing. 
Interestingly, this company has been rated a top 100 Chinese cyber security company and in 
2021 established a joint big data laboratory with Guizhou University.4 Of note only the IOS 
version had this mainland direct server connection. We could not find any direct server 
connections with mainland China in the Android version of the application. 

Conclusion 

For the TikTok application to function properly most of the access and device data collection is 
not required. The application can and will run successfully without any of this data being 
gathered. This leads us to believe that the only reason this information has been gathered is for 
data harvesting. It is also notable that the device only needs to ask the user for permission to 
perform each of these actions once and then follow the user's preferences. The application 
however has a culture of persist ent access or continuously asking for a decision reversal by the 
user. The hourly checking oflocation is also unnecessary. Finally, device mapping, external 
storage access, contacts and third-party applications data collection allows TikTok the ability to 
reimage the phone in the likeness of the original device. 

4 https://baike.baidu.com/reference/23443686/44e44NXRi0exRZo-8rbRsVSmZl-

hjxlfaZVO4j748emXOcfv uNtlclylac09EyZEBSnmwlHmEjKgrSKyJgfjRJXffvnMrZx3fjyd7KgfZXHOTJgcOiSTTzNcY 

s12v7vcNN 

https://ba ike. ba id u. com/ reference/23443686/ cc63DG _ 6ZW BsyH h iq R45OVCvsM n uyz I ROgdcmvvuX ilWB48sb 7 

YhfKhpe W v0Zpse PYp H 12 E McS8LdZe2yWIZPp3 rLCUtoQfy96e5-_ u uvbQ 
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Mobile Applications Industry analysis  
13 Feb 2022 

Summary 
 

TikTok Scores 63.1 - Designed to Collect Data with highest Malcore score in Industry Malcore, 

by Internet 2.0, will publish analysis results on all popular social media mobile apps. Malcore is 

an automated analysis tool to scan files and programs to detect malware & assess risk. 

The Malcore team at Internet 2.0 have been releasing an industry analysis of social media mobile 

applications. We have been doing this daily through blog posts. This post is the release of TikTok. 

Malcore scored TikTok 63.1. This was the highest (worst) score relative to all other applications we 

tested. The only score close was VK, the Russian app on 62.7. The industry standard was all other 

major social media applications scored 34 and below with the average score being 28.8 over 21 

applications. TikTok got this score because it had 9 trackers and a lot of permissions and code severity 

warnings. One of the biggest flags for us was the presence of the Russian VKontakte SDK. 

TikTok Discovered Trackers (SDKs) 

• Facebook Share 

• Bolts 

• AppsFlyer 

• Google Firebase Analytics 

• VKontakte SDK 

• Facebook Analytics 

• Facebook Login 

• Pangle 

• Google CrashLytics 
 

VK is a Russian based app which was banned globally on all IOS (Apple) for 1 month last year over 

questions about ownership. Ukraine banned it in 2017 and it still unable to be accessed by 

Ukraine. The founder of VK and Telegram, Pavel Durov, accused the lack of independence as “it 

became increasingly difficult to run the social network after ownership changes put pressure on the 

company preserving its freedom of speech ethic.” VK is basically impossible to access outside of 

Russia since 2022 as they now require a Russian phone number to access it. Considering TikTok 

scored higher than VK this again raised our concerns about TikTok. In 2022 Internet 2.0 published 

reporting, covered globally, on our concerns about TikTok.  

We stated it was their word against their source code concerning the data harvesting and privacy 

concerns. TikTok stated to the AFR  

The TikTok app is not unique in the amount of information it collects, which is less than many 

popular mobile apps. In line with industry practices, we collect information that users choose to 

provide to us and information that helps the app function, operate securely, and improve the user 

experience. 
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In our opinion this controlled experiment where we conduct the exact same analysis and scoring 

system across industry reinforces our 2022 report’s conclusions as they are more than double the 

industry average at 63.1. 

For a detailed view of this reverse engineering on TikTok view it directly on Malcore or the blog. 

View Full results of TikTok analysis 

 

Industry Analysis Results 
The social media industry analysis project shows us the relative Malcore risk score for each 

application. It is a comparative process where the process controls keep the same Malcore 

scoring algorithm, all are done on Android APKS, and the time of analysis is the same for all 

applications. We use these controls to baseline the process and help us determine relative risk. 
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For the graph there is inconsistent public information on active users and downloads per mobile 

application. We estimated placement by using the downloads on google play store and bracketed by 

reported monthly active users. We would be happy to adjust this data if applications send us official 

numbers. 

We conducted this project because many clients and readers ask us basic data collection 

questions about all mobile applications. Because of our product Malcore we are now able to 

highlight how apps are built and give a relative scoring system for consumers to make decisions 

with. 

Over the course of the project we have noted that 

• The industry average was 28.8. 
• Most of the major social media applications scored in a tight group around 34. 
• There was a large gap between the privacy marketed email applications of Proton 

and Tunanota with Gmail and Outlook. 
• Most messaging applications came in under 20 except WhatsApp. 

• WeChat scored between the messaging and social media applications with 27.8. 

• In our assessment a score between 10 and 35 are within a normal range for an app 
to score based on current industry practices. This shows how bad VK and TikTok 
scored relative to industry. 

 

Of note having looked into SDKs specifically we found it interesting how these larger companies 

cooperate in the data ecosystem. 

• VKontakte and Telegram have Huawei Mobile Services and Google SDK 
• VKontakte also has Facebook and other third parties SDK 

• Wechat has Wechat, Baidu and Google SDK 

• TikTok has VKontakte, Facebook and Google SDK 
• LinkedIn has Facebook, Google and Microsoft SDK 

• Facebook and Instagram only have Facebook (Meta) SDK 
• WhatsApp only has Google Analytics SDK 
• Twitter has Google SDK 

 

We must note this analysis process is not an conclusive code review. It is a static analysis with 

automated code review using Malcore. A detailed manual source code review, where you 

manually view app activity during dynamic analysis is considered the most conclusive method 

to assess risk. A manual code review tends to find a lot more information but costs significant 

time. Most applications try their best to block dynamic analysis to protect their intellectual 

property. 

All Malcore research is self funded which means we are limited by time. For example our TikTok 

technical analysis report at Internet 2.0, which included dynamic analysis and manual code 

review, drew far more conclusive insights into TikTok. 
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Industry Detailed Reports 
Tutanota = 1.8 (Lowest email score due to very few code warning, 0 trackers and suspicious 

warning, as well as low permissions) 

Discord = 9.6 (Lowest social media score due to very few code and device access warnings) 

ProtonMail = 12.65 (Higher than Tutanota due trackers, suspicious warnings and higher code 

warning) 

Telegram = 12.7 (Analyzed twice and reduced from 17.2, It has Huawei Mobile Services only for 

Huawei build phones) 

Facebook Messenger = 14.05 (Only has Meta Facebook tracking and not connected to Google 

ecosystem) 

Threema Work = 16.1 (Second lowest score for messenger apps, Internet 2.0 preferred 

messenger app) 

Facebook App = 16.55 (One of the lowest social media scores due to very few code warnings, 

despite that the Facebook app has a high amount of permissions) 

Lamchat = 18.35 (Posted by Rory Chapman, Australian Start-up) 

Signal Messenger = 21.8 (Third lowest score for messenger apps, Internet 2.0 preferred 

messenger app) 

WhatsApp Messenger = 26.25 (Unlike Meta Facebook WhatsApp has Google Analytics) 

WeChat = 27.8 (Slightly higher than WhatsApp, WeChat has 5 trackers in total, including Baidu 

Maps and WeChat Location) 

Gmail = 29.6 (The highest of all the email clients, due to a high amount of permissions) 

Reddit = 30.65 (Reddit falls within the average of other social media apps but has 6 total 

trackers) 

LinkedIn = 34.15 (LinkedIn falls within the average score of other social media apps but has a 

high amount of trackers, with 9 in total) 

Snapchat = 34.25 (Snapchat had only 4 trackers but had many permissions) 

Twitter = 34.4 (The first in our series of social media apps, Twitter’s score is the result of high 

permissions) 

Instagram = 34.55 (The second highest in our series of social media apps so far, Instagram’s 

score is the result of 2 suspicious warning, several trackers in the Facebook Ecosystem and a 

high amount of permissions) 

Outlook = 35.9 (Outlook has 7 trackers which accounts for the high score) 

Microsoft Teams = 38 (Microsoft teams has 4 trackers but a high amount of permissions) 

Viber Messenger = 46.7 (Has 11 trackers which accounts the higher score) 
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VK.com = 62.7 (The highest of any app so far, VK has a total of 13 trackers and and 28 

dangerous permissions) 

 

How the Malcore scoring system works 
Scores are assigned by the following 

• Dangerous permission = 0.25 

• Suspicious permission = 0.075 

• High severity warning for code analysis results =  0.15  

• Severity warning for code analysis results =  0.05 

• Per tracker or token  = 2.5 
 

During code analysis Malcore unzips the APK file and decompiles the compiled .dex files. 

Malcore runs through each file and uses indicators to determine issues within the code. These 

code severity warnings are based off Java coding best practices. 

Next Malcore parses the AndroidManifest.xml file and determines the device permission 

requests the app has. These permission levels are graded in severity based on the Android 

manifest website: https://developer.android.com/reference/android/Manifest.permission. 

A tracker is a piece of software with the task to gather information on the person using the 

application. A tracker can be used to monitor usage and engagement, for example in analytics or 

advertising. Trackers normally are a legitimate software development kit (SDK) designed to 

help developers understand how their apps are being used, resolve potential issues and 
improve their software. Importantly for privacy though there is a large market buying the data 

collected by these SDKs to improve advertising spend and to better understand user’s 

behaviour. An example of one of the most sophisticated SDK in the market is Facebook. This 

post on their developer forum is a good example how how the Facebook SDK 

works https://developers.facebook.com/community/threads/278044280345820/ 
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Introduction 

With the upcoming 2022 Winter Olympics in China the team at Internet 2.0 saw the need to publish case 

studies demonstrating the sophisticated and broad surveillance cu lture that exists in Ch ina. All Chinese 

companies are compelled to follow the national security legislation while operating in Ch ina. All athletes and 

visitors to China for the Olympics w ill be exposed to such laws and surveillance culture. In this paper we show 

how these laws manifest in terms of surveillance of mobile phones through mobile applications and internet 

browsers through desktop software. Part 1 is an ana lysis of the QI-ANXIN VPN. Part 2 is an ana lysis of the 

Kingsoft's anti-virus and WPS Office software. We must state that this is not a criticism or endorsement of QI

ANXIN and Kingsoft. Internet 2.0 does not allege inappropriate conduct by QI-ANXIN or Kingsoft, rather we 

see it as case stud ies to understand exactly how the Chinese Communist Party imposes its national security 

legislation and its implementation in the commercia l market from a technical standpoint. 

Part 1 QI-ANXI N 

Executive Summary 

Part 1 is a technical ana lysis of QI-ANXIN Technology Group Inc's (QI-ANXIN} Virtual Private Network (VPN) 

software product. QI-ANXIN is an official sponsor to the Beij ing 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games, 

see Figure 1.1 The ana lysis is based on QI-ANXIN's publicly avai lable Winter Olympics mobile protection 

software, as described on their website.2 The Internet 2.0 intelligence team analyzed the VPN and discovered 

a significant amount of user data being collected by the software. 

In our opin ion QI-ANXIN 's VPN provides a limited degree of privacy and security to its users, this assessment 

is based on the device and network data collected by the software. We recommend that visitors and athletes 

travelling to the 2022 Winter Olympics in China are aware of the risks in taking and using personal devices 

during the event, particu larly that China 's national data security laws are not designed with western values of 

privacy and liberty and do not offer the same level of protections. Th is is true for alt digital communications 

in China and not just while using VPN software. 

1 https://en.q ianxin.com/news/detail/205 
2 https://fanghu.qianxin.com/ web/index/ index.html 
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To mitigate the risk of sensitive information and personal data being collected on personal phones 

during the 2022 Beijing Winter Olympics, we recommend: 

□ 
Athletes and visitors to the games buy and take a new phone with them to use only while 

inside China. This wil l protect their sim information of their devices that they use in their 

home country. 

Creating a new emai l address and browser account and using these on the 'burner' Phone. 

This mitigates the risk of cloud accounts such as google, apple or internet browsers 

connecting all your personal information with this new and isolated 'burner' phone. 

Not using this device or account upon leaving China again as these details are likely collected 

and stored. Using this device outside of China poses the same risk as taking your personal 

devices and accounts into China. 

QI-ANXIN produces a VPN that is capable of being hosted on Windows, Mac, Linux operating systems, and 

Apple or Android phones. The QI-ANXIN VPN harvests all available network information on Apple and Android 

phones, including SIM, MAC Addresses, IMEI, IMSI, Operating Systems information and telephone network 

information. The VPN software also collects previous network interface information on the device. 

Equipped w ith current and historical device information available to the VPN provider, it is possible to easily 

identify the user w ith limited privacy. The VP N's software design has facilitated all the requ ired information 

on the user's device information and historica l network information, which could be provided to Chinese 

authorities, if requested, under the country's nationa l security laws. Hypothetically, if this information was 

also combined w ith telecommun ications metadata records, it would be possible to correlate both 

telecommunications metadata and the information provided by the VPN software to gain a complete picture 

of the users' internet usage history, network history and location history. We note that the network 

arch itecture crossover for the VPN between Legendsec, QI-ANXIN and 360.net is an integrated network 

design, which can be seen in the VPN Log file uploads between Android and IOS mobile applications. This is 

problematic, as Qihoo 360 (w ith the same branding as 360.net) was placed on the Entities list for the 

Department of Commerce and is considered a separate company to QI-ANXIN.3 

3 https://2017-2021.com merce.gov / news/ press-releases/2020/05/com merce-department-add-two-dozen-ch inese
compan ies-t ies-wmd-and.htm I 
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Who is QI-ANXIN? 

QI-ANXIN is one of largest cyber security companies in the China domestic market. QI-ANXIN markets itself as 

the cybersecurity provider of choice for 90 percent of the central government, state-owned enterprises, and 

major banks.4 QI-ANXIN also advertises branded subsidiaries on its website, key of which is In.I fill 'Net God' 

(domain name is legendsec.com), the primary operator of the VPN according to our metadata ana lysis. We 

note that QI-ANXIN is one of the key companies that operates and is heavily invested in China's National 

Cybersecurity Centre according to Dakota Cary writing for CSET at Georgetown. China's National 

Cybersecurity Centre serves the Ch inese Communist Party's strategic interests and supports the People's 

Liberation Army (PLA) Strategic Support Force's hacking teams.5 Qi Xiangdong is QI-ANXIN's major 

shareholder. Qi Xiangdong is also a major shareholder, and president and co-founder, of 360 Enterprise 

Security Technology (Beijing) Group Co. Ltd.6 

~t * 2 o 2 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1i M WJ if5 
Officia l Soonsor of the Olvmoic Winter Games Beiiina 2022 

Figure 1: QI-ANXIN logo. 

4 https://en.q ianxin.com/ news/detail/205 
5 https:// cset.geo rgetown .ed u/wp-co ntent/ uploads/CS ET-Chin as-N atio na 1-Cybe rsecu rity-Ce nter. pdf 
6 https://www.bloomberg.com/ profile/ person/6035447 
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Figure 2: Qi Xiandong's shareholding in QI-ANXIN and 360 Enterprise Security Technology (Beijing) Group Co., Ltd. As at 3 January 2022. 
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Multiple open-source reporting suggests that in May 2019 Qi Xiangdong separated his segment of the 

business from Qihoo 360 and Zhou Hongyi 's. 360 Enterprise Security Technology (Beijing) Group Co. Ltd, 

wh ich is owned by Qi Xiangdong, was now primari ly operating under the name of QI-ANXIN.7 This was hard to 

verify as we documented over 61 member compan ies in the QI-ANXIN Group and 13 member companies in 

the Qihoo 360 Group, not including 360 Enterprise Security Technology (Beijing) Group Co. Ltd. We cou ld not 

verify if this is the complete operating structure and saw the complex overlapping company structure, 

website and brand ing between QI-ANXIN /360 Enterprise Security Technology (Beij ing) Group and the Qihoo 

360 Group as confusing to any reta il investor. This does raise interesting questions for the United States 

Government concerning their policy towards close or previous associated entities of US Government 

sanctioned entities. 

Qihoo 360 says they offer internet and mobile security products and services to over 400 million internet 

users.8 We note that Qihoo 360 is recorded as participating in PLA cyber operations through training,9 and 

was p laced on the Entities list by the US Department of Commerce.10 

It is important to note that the major shareholder Qi Xiangdong, as seen in Figure 2 above, is the primary 

shareholder in 360 Enterprise Security Technology (Beijing) Group Co. Ltd and not the higher Qihoo 360 

entity. The operating agreement and split between Qihoo 360 and 360 Enterprise Security Technology 

(Beij ing) Group Co. Ltd is not clear. They still share the same branding on their websites between 360.net and 

360.cn and when Qihoo 360 is advertised on western sites such as Bloomberg Qi Xiangdong is included in the 

Qihoo 360 Group.11 360.net was registered in China as being connected in website to 360.cn, the filing date 

was 04 Aug 2020.12 On balance we assess they are sti ll related entities. 

7https://baike.baidu.com/item/%E5%A5%87%E5%AE%89%E4%BF%A1%E7%A7%91%E6%8A%80%E9%9B%86%ES%9B%A2%E8% 
82%A1%E4%BB%BD%E6%9C%89%E9%99%90%E5%85%AC%E5%8F%B8/23546207#reference-[11]-24068412-wrap 
8 http://www.360.cn/about/englishversion. html 
9 https:// cset.geo rgetown .ed u/wp-co ntent/ uploads/CS ET-Chin as-N atio na 1-Cybe rsecu rity-Ce nter. pdf 
10 https://2017-2021.commerce.gov/news/press-releases/2020/0S/commerce-department-add-two-dozen-chinese
companies-ties-wmd-and.html 
11 https://www.bloomberg.com/profile/company/QIHOZ:CH 
12 http://www.beian.gov.cn/portal/registerSystemlnfo 
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QI-ANXI N Apple IOS VPN 

The VPN applications for both Android and Apple are similar and the Apple version collects all network 

information that Android collects. While analysing the source code we noted that the Apple IOS VPN software 

allows access to the camera and photo library as standard permissions. These th ird-party application 

permissions for the camera and photo library are not functional for the use of VPN software. 

• QlarndnVPN Edit WindoN 

PERMISSIONS 

NSCame<aU sage-Description 

NSFac~DUsageDescri pdon 

NSPhotolib raryUsageOesctiption 

Showing 1 to 3 of 3 entries 

., STATUS 

443 

✓ AulOIOgitl 

OESC.RIPTION 

Access the camera. 

Ac.cess the ability to autnenti-catewith Face 10. 

At:uss the user's photo l ibrary. 

Figure 3: 10S VPN Camera and Photo permissions. 

r,i;, ~ Fri18'22 

REASON IN MANIFEST 

13fis=llil\\1!3~ 

~OJlJH 

~~Bi~ 

Previous ■ Next 
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Both IOS and Android software upload log files back to the VPN Provider. One major difference in this process 

was the Apple IOS software uploaded the log file to a QI-ANXIN domain and the Android software uploaded 

the log file to a 360.net domain running the Qihoo 360 branding. This is important to note as they are 

marketed as separate compan ies but have overlapping networks. 360 Enterprise Security Technology 

(Beij ing) Group Co., Ltd would be considered a related entity as the maj or shareholder of both QI-ANXIN and 

360 Enterprise Security Technology (Beijing) Group Co., Ltd is Qi Xiangdong. Figure 4 is a diagram separating 

the difference in log file uploads for the QI-ANXIN VPN across the available platforms. 

■ . 

Log File 

Up load 

Figure 4: Log File Upload Diagram. 

■ . 

Log File 

Upload 

Figure 5 is the source code for the Apple IOS VPN showing the exact line of code where the log fi le is 

uploaded. As seen below the VPN log is uploaded to qianxin.com through port 8443. 

https://%@:%@/fw/ images/apk. png 

https://%@:0/old/client/custo m_la ng.json 

https://%@:0/old/ ios_md m/i os-setu p. php ?devi d=%@ 

https://log.aag.qianxin.com:8443/ upload.php 

https://appstore.qianxin.com/api/app/ lookup 

http://itunes.apple.com/ looku p 

https://itu nes.a pp le.co m/cn/ap p/secmobi/ id%ld?mt=8 

https://%@:0/old/ 

Figure 5: Example of Apple 10S Log file upload. 
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Figure 6 below is the source code for the And roid VPN showing the exact line of code where the log file is 

uploaded. As can be seen the And roid VPN log is uploaded to 360.net th rough port 8443. 360.net is running a 

360 Government and Enterprise Security Group webpage using the same logo branding depicted in Figure 1 

and is also the same logo for Qihoo 360. According to Internet Whois registrant records 360.net is owned by 

Sun CHANG XIN of BeiJ ing Qi AnXin KeJ i Co.,Ltd, address ChaoYangQu JiuXianQiao Lu 6 Hao Yuan 2 Hao Lou 

Beij ing Ch ina. POC: its@360.net +86.1052448735. 

try { 
Stri ng str7 = " https : //l og.aag,3 6O . ne t:8 443/upload .php" ; 
Log, v ( TAG, "Upl oad log to " + s t r7) ; 
Ht t pURLConnec t ion h t t pURLConnec t ion = ( HttpURLConnection) new URL( s t r 7) . openCo nnecti o n () ; 
h t tpURLCor1r1ec tion. setConn ect Timeout( 80ElG) ; 
h t tpURLConnec t ion. setReadTimeou t ( 8008) ; 
h t tpURLCor1r1ec tion. setReques t Property ( 11Co r1r1 ecti on 11

, "Keep- Al i ve") ; 
if (str 7 ,s t artsWith ( Uri Util, HTTPS_SCHEHE)) { 

HttpsURLConnection h ttp.sURLConnection = ( HttpsURLConnecti on) httpURLConnection; 
TrustMana ge r() t r ustHanage r Ar r = ( ne.v SPHttpCl ien t , SPX509Tr ustHanage r ()} ; 
SSLContext i ns tanc,e = SSLContext. getln s tance ( Bui l d. VERSION , SDK_I NT < 9 ? "TLS" : "SSL11

) ; 

i ns t ance. i ni t {null , trust.HanagerArr, new Secu r e Ra ndom()) ; 
httpsURLConnection, setSSLSoc ketFactory( ins tanc e , getSocketFacto r y (}) ; 
httpsURLConnection, setHostn a,neVer i fi er ( new SPHttpCl ient . S PHostn ameVer i fi er ()) j 

h t tpURLConnec t ion. setDoOu tpu t { t r ue) ; 
h t tpURLCorlrl8Cti o rl . setRa-ques t Me t hod ( "POST") ; 
h ttpURLConnec tion . setReques t.Pro pe rt.y ( 11Co nt.ent -Typet1 : "mult.i part/ f o r m- data ; boundary=*** "'* '' ) ; 
Si mpleOateFo r mat. s i mpleOateForma t = new SimpleOateFormat ( 11 yyyyHt-1dd_tiHrrnss 11 ) ; 

Date da te = new Date ( Sys tem. currentTi 11eMillis()) ; 
if ( ! TextUtils . i s Empty(str2)) { 

strS = !TextUti l s, i s E11pty( s t r3) ? "vpn- a ndroi d- 11 + str2 t " - " t s t r 3 t 11
-

11 + s irnpl eDateFo rma t . f ormat (da te) + 10 . txt11 t•v pn- and roid-
else if ( !TextUti l s. i s E01pty (s t r 3)) ( 

str S 11vp n- a ndroi d - " + str 3 + 11
-

11 + s i mpleOa t eFormat , for 111a t (da t e ) + ". t xt" ; 
e l se { 

str S 11vp n- a ndro i d - u + s impleDa teFor-ma t . f ormat ( da te) + " . txt11
; 

h ttpURLConnec tion . co nnect () ; 
h ttpURLConnec tion . getOutputSt r eam() . wri t e (uploadlo gHeader( strS , str 4 ) , ge t Bytes ()) ; 
h ttpURLConnec tion, getOutputSt r eam() . flush () ; 
writelog (.st.r , ht.t.pURLConnec t.i on . get.Ou tput.Strea11()) ; 
h t t pURLCo nnec t i o n . getOutputSt ,·eam() . wri t e ( u pl oad logTai l () , ge t Bytes ()) ; 
h t t pURLCo nnec t i o n . getOutputStr eam() . close() ; 

Figure 6: Example of Android Log file upload. 
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QI-ANXI N Android VPN 

The following data are only specific to the Android version of the VPN software provided by QI-ANXIN. As seen 

below in Figure 7, this VPN is grabbing a sign ificant amount of information off this phone, including screen 

height and w idth, as well as Bluetooth MAC addresses. 

public class SPUniqueIDUtil { 
private static void getBui l dPropFP(JSONObject jSONObject) { 
} 

private static void getUserFP(Context context, JSONObject jSONObject) { 
} 

public static JSONObject getDeviceFP(Context context} 
JSONObject jSONObject = nPW JSONObj ect(} ; 
SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject, "os . name" , "Android" ) ; 
SPJSONUtil. put( j SONObj ect , "os . version" , Build. VERSION. RELEASE ) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "Os . rooted" , SPDeviceUtil. i s Rooted ( ? " l " "8"}; 
byte[] readFile • SPFileUtil . readFile ("/proc/version") ; 
if ( readFile != null) { 

SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "os.kernel. version" , ,ew String( readFile) . trim(}) ; 
} else { 

SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject, "os.ke rnel . ve rsion", "") ; 

SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject, "dev. name" , SPDeviceUti l . getDeviceName (context)} ; 
SPJSONUtil. put( j SONObj ect, "dev. model" , Build. MODEL) ; 
SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject, "dev . product" , Build. PRODUCT) ; 
SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject, "dev . android_ i d" , Settings .Secure .getStri ng(context .getContentResolver(} , " android_ i d")) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "dev . imei ", " [mdS] " + SPSt ringUtil . MdS (SPDeviceUtil .getIMEI(context ))) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( j SONObj ect, "dev . ims i ", SPDeviceUtil . getINSI (context)) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( j SONObj ect, "dev. serial " , Build . SERIAL) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "dev .manufacturer" , Build. MANUFACTURER) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "dev .wi fi .mac" , SPNetUtil . getWi f i Mac (context)) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "dev. bl uet ooth .mac" , SPOevi ceUtil.getBluetoot Mddres s (context)} ; 
Point screenSize = SPVi ewUt i l . scree nSize (context ) ; 
SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject, "dev. screen.width" , String. valueOf(screenSi ze . x)) ; 
SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject, "dev.screen.height " , String. val ueOf(screenSize.y)} ; 
getBuildPropFP(jSONObject) ; 
getStorageFP( context, jSONObj ect) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put(jSONObject, "net.hostname", SPSystemUtil . getProperty( •net. host name ")) ; 
getNetlnfFP(jSONObject) ; 
String packageName = context .getPackageName() ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "app. packagename" , packageName) ; 
try { 

Packageinfo packagelnfo = cont ext . getPackageManager ( ) ,getPackagei nf o( packageName, 0 
SPJSONUtil. put( jSONObject , "app.vers i on.narne", packaee info. vers i onName ) ; 
SPJSONUtil. putStr ( jSONObj ect, "app.vers ion.code" , packagelnfo.versionCode}; 

} catch (Exception unused} { 
} 
String signature • SPSystemUtil. getSignature (context, context. getPackageName()) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "app . signature" , " [mdS]" + SPStringUtil.mdS(signature )) ; 
SPJSONUtil . put( jSONObject, "app .uid" , "" + Process .myUi d(}) ; 
getUser FP(context, jSONObject; 
return jSONObject ; 

Figure 7: Android VPN device information gathering. 
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Figure 8 below is an example of the source code where the software records all network information on all 

previously connected network interfaces. For example, if you have three network interfaces on your phone 

that your phone has connected to, the above for-loop will run three times to gather each interface IMSI, and 

carrier information. This is not a functional process as previous network information is not standard or 

needed for a VPN to work. 

/"IC .JA.JA VfA"(''U.l'l"\J: r(c:no,,co OU0l1CCICC'O rceion ror t>lOCl'i.: c: .. ~;: A L~C Ull';>t, ::.~iunc J.'-J .. , 

public static int g et Act;veNet i nfo (Cootext context ) { 
int ; j 

Exception e; 
int i 2 - G; 
t.ry { 

l'ktwor ki nfo ( i al l Nctwo r kinfo = ( (Conne ctiv; tyHa noe.cr) cont cxt . ec:tSy.:s t cnSc rvi ce {• conncctivi ty" }) . e;c lAl lNc tworkl nfo() ; 
if (allNetworki nfo ! - null) { 

1 = a ; 
for ( int i 3 = 8; ; 3 < ~llNetworklnfo. l cne.th ; ;3 ..... ) { 

try ( 
1f (allNe t workJ nfo [ i3) . 2.e t St a te () == Ne t wor4<.Jnf o . State.C0NNECTE0 11 allNetworkl nf o : i s ] . f e t Stat e () == Net workl nfo .State . CONNECTING) { 

H (ollNetworklnfo[ i3] . get 1ype () - - 1) ( 
; I= 1; 

} else { 
H (a l l Nctworki n fo [ i 3 ] . getly pe() -- e) 

try { 
Tel ephon}IHanaeer t el eohony~ naeer = (Telepllony-Hanaeer ) cont ex.t . eet systemserv1c::e("phone" ) ; 
Stdng .su bscd ber i d - tcl epho nyHon.,ger .getSubscriber i d (} ; 
Pl og . v{"lMSI=?ts .. , s ub::cr i be r l d ) ; 
1nt parsecar r1 er = s ubsc r 1ber l d ! = J1t1ll ? S.FNetworktnfo .p&r"secarr1e r (subscr 1ber i d) 256; 
if ( por scCor d c r -- 256) ( 

parseCar d er = SPN~t ll'or'<lnf o . parseCa r rier ( t el ephi>nyN.anage r . get Si ...clpe .rato r ()) ; 

i 1- p.:,rseCor r i er ; 
} catch ( Exception e2) 

Pl oe: , v{e 2 ) ; 

1 I= 256; 

} catch ( Exce ption e3) 
e - e3; 
PLog.v (e ) ; 
i 2 = i ; 
if (;2 -- -0) 
} 

} catch ( Exc eption e 4} 
e = e4; 
i = 0 ; 
Pl og.v (e ) ; 
12 = 1; 
if (;2 -- G) 

Figure 8: Android VPN information gathering previous network connections. 
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The VPN absorbs even more information into its system by grabbing as much information on the hosting 

device as possible, including, but not limited to, IMEI, system software version, phone number, network 

information (provider, country, etc.), SIM information, seen in red in Figure 9. 

public static String getPhonelnfo(Context cont ext) { 
St ringBui lder sb = new Stri ngBuil der () ; 
try { 

Tel ephonyManager telephonyManager = (Tel ephonyManager ) context. getSystemService("phone" ) ; 
sb.append("\ nDeviceid(IMEI) =" + tel ephonyManager .getOeviceid ()) ; 
sb . append("\ nDeviceSoftwareVersion = 11 + t e lephonyManager . getDeviceSoftwareVersion ()) ; 
sb.append ("\ nli nel Number = 11 + telephonyManager .getlinelNumber ()) ; 
sb. append ("\ nNetworkCountrylso = " + te lephonyManager . getNetworkCountryiso()) ; 
sb.append("\ nNetworkOperator = " + tel ephonyManager .getNetworkOperator()) ; 
sb . append ("\ nNetworkOperatorName = " + te lephonyManager . getNetworkOperatorName ()) ; 
sb .append("\ nNetworkType =" + tel ephonyManager .getNetworkType()) ; 
sb .append ("\ nPhoneType = 11 + telephonyManager .getPhoneType ()) ; 
sb . append ("\ nSimCountryi so = " + te lephonyManager . getSimCountryiso ()) ; 
sb.append ("\ nSimOperator =" + t el ephonyManager .getSimOperator ()) ; 
sb. append ("\ nSi mOperatorName = " + tel ephonyManager .getSimOperatorName()) ; 
sb.append("\ nSi mSer i alNumber = " + t el ephonyManager .getSimSerialNumber()) ; 
sb. append ("\ nSi mState = 11 + tel ephonyManager .getSimState ()) ; 
sb . append ("\ nSubscriberid(IMSI ) = " + t elephonyManager .getSubscriberid ()) ; 
sb. append ("\ nVoi ceMailNumber = " + tel ephonyManager .getVoiceHailNumber()) ; 

} catch (Exception unused) { 
} 
return sb . toStri ng() ; 

} 

Figure 9: Android VPN information gathering network connections. 

It is important to compare two VPNs from different distributors to show that this level of data collection from 

QI-ANXIN VPN is not normal for a VPN. We used ProtonVPN as the secondary VPN for comparison due to its 

reputation in the market as a privacy fi rst VPN based in Switzerland, which is underpinned by Switzerland 's 

robust privacy and data laws.13 Figures 10 and 11 (on the next page) compare the software's commands 

depicting the difference in data collected between the two VPNs. QI-ANXIN collects a lot more data that is 

personal to the user than Proton VPN does. 

13 https://www.dataguidance.com/notes/switzerland-data-protection-overview 
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j ANDROID API 
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TCP Socket 
Content Provider 
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Starting Service 

Java Reflection 
Get Systern Service 
Sending Broadcast 
Crypto 
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Oase64 (ncode 
Execute OS Command 
Loading Native Code (Shared Library) 
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Query oa1abase or SMS, Coniacts etc 
Certificate Handling 
Android Notifications 

Only in ch .protonvpn.android - 2.9.0 .77 

TCP ServerSocket 

URL Connection to file/http/https/ltp/jar 
WebView JavaScript Interface 
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UDP Datagram Socket 

Only in com.legendsec.sslvpn - v771 

Get Subscriber 10 

Get Network Interface information 

Set or Read Clipboard data 
WcbView GET Re-que$t 

Get Software Vcrsion, IMEI/SV etc 
Get SIM Serial Number 
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Get Phone Number 
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Kill Process 

Figure 10: Comparison of Application Programming Interface calls between ProtonVPN and QI-ANXIN VPN 
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Figure 11: Comparison of Anti-Virtual Machine and Anti-Debug between ProtonVPN and QI-ANXIN VPN. 
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Part 2 KINGSOFT 

Executive Summary 

Part 2 is a technical ana lysis of Beijing Kingsoft Office Software Co., Ltd 's (Kingsoft) anti-virus software 

product. Kingsoft through the "WPS Office" suite of software is an Officia l Supplier to the Beijing 2022 

Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.14 This analysis is based on Kingsoft's publicly avai lable anti-virus 

software product. On 5 January 2021 the Wh itehouse released Executive Order 13873 effectively bann ing the 

use of or transaction w ith WPS Office.15 As seen in Figure 12 "WPS Office" is a product of the company Beijing 

Kingsoft Software Co. Ltd wh ich runs the Office software. The "WPS Office" suite is a pillar of the software 

company Kingsoft. 

The Internet 2.0 intelligence team found the anti-virus installer file flagged as potentially containing 

malicious behaviours or properties. The installer also runs a file that potentially accesses data from internet 

browsers that are also runn ing on the user's desktop computer. This file potentially copies all browser 

cookies as well as personal information and credentials. In our opinion the use of this anti-virus carries risk 

on use as the software provider cou ld attain access to the internet usage history of the user. In the Android 

version of the Office su ite the team found data collection and upload functions from iciba.com to 

Kingsoft.com which included GPS location, MAC address, installed applications, the phone number and sim 

information of the device, operating system information and other featu res including screenshots and 

clipboard access. 

Who is Kingsoft? 

Kingsoft also known as Beijing Kingsoft Software Co Ltd or Zuhai Jinshan Software Co Ltd is a Ch inese 

Technology company that has four main business lines according to their website.16 These are Cheetah 

Mobile, Xishanju (enterta inment and on line games), Kingsoft Cloud and WPS Office Software. See figu re 12 

for a company structure overview. 3~~ (Zou Tao) is the executive director and CEO for the conglomerate. He 

is also the l isted legal representative or company director on all company branches. In total we found 52 

entities that Zou Tao is either the legal representative or a director for. Zou Tao is the primary connecting 

figure that would make all these compan ies to be probably considered as related entities. 

14 https://www.beijing2022.cn/a/20200630/011345.htm 
15 https ://trum pwh itehouse.a rch ives.gov / presidentia I-act ions/ executive-order -addressing-th reat-posed-app lications-softwa re
developed-controlled-chi nese-compan ies/ 
16 htt ps://www.baike.com/wiki id/ 4264469297351337403?from=wiki_co ntent &prd=innerlink&view_id=5olg7tk4bm4000 
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Figure 12: Kingsoft company structure, 
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Kingsoft Anti-virus 

For thoroughness the antivirus software was copyrighted 1998-2010 Kingsoft Corporation and signed by the 

Zhuha i Kingsoft Office Software Co. Ltd. For Kingsoft antivirus creator the names Kingsoft and Jinshan are 

interchangeable as seen on Figure 12. The software has multiple http connections to kingsoftsecu rity.com 

and info.duba.net both domains associated w ith Beijing Kingsoft Security Software Co., Ltd.17 When the 

software installer is downloaded the file has mult iple different names as seen on VirusTota l. The antivirns 

installer i s named "kingsoft-free-antivim s-* .* .* .* .exe" . These names are seen in Figure 13 below.18 On 

ana lysis there are a total of 2,809 fi les that come compiled inside of the installer. 

Names Q; 

ki1195oft•free-antivirue.•2010.11.06.318.exe 

klivesetup 

klivesetup.exe 

5152a08d9bfd304cb6b4da95d3fe83c4b61f24cb181b9584a715a7db07a48fe100dec736729f1289679a7799c0b291b076ffff74df82b715b51e85dd2893b309 

kingsoft•free-antivirus.exe 

file-4779217 _exe 

file·1533763_exe 

output.2427236.txt 

2427236 

Figure 13: Kingsoftinstaller file names 

Importantly, according to Vi rusTotal, the installer is detected by multi ple Sigma rules as being CoViper 

malware, autorun keys modifications, code integrity check failure, port sweeping, as well as being detected 

by a Yara rule as having a Ursnif3 payload embedded inside of one of the packed files. It is also detected by 

two antivirus software as a "Trojan" and "Malware".19 This is seen in Figure 14. VirusTotal is a community 

driven security platform that allows security professionals and companies to input flags for malicious files, IP 

addresses and websites. As it is a community driven platform, we cannot assess the veracity of these 

malicious flags for the installer by the members. However, as named and referenced researchers of the 

VirusTota l community have placed flags and their names to these citations, we wou ld flag that mult iple 

professionals have flagged the fi le as having malicious behaviours or properties and that this is defin itely an 

ind icator of probable risk on use. 

17 https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/6080728583494c7d09ff91ede4cb5b3dcc0c56b82e043646ee6c25fc08cfc2a8/behavior 
https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/6080728583494c7d09ff91ede4cb5b3dcc0c56b82e043646ee6c25fc08cfc2a8/behavior 
18 https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/6080728583494c7d09ff91ede4cb5b3dcc0c56b82e043646ee6c25fc08cfc2a8/details 
19 https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/6080728583494c7d09ff91ede4cb5b3dcc0c56b82e043646ee6c25fc08cfc2a8 
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X Co rnnwMy V 
Saro 

DETECTION 

(D 2 security vendOrS flaggod this file as molldous 

6080728583494C7d09ff91ede4Cb5b3dCCOC56b82&04 3646ee6C25fC08Cfc2a8 

klNeSetup@JCe 

DETAILS RB.ATIONS BEHAVIOR COMMUNITY . 

Crowdsourccd YARA Rules ~ 

&. Matches rule Ursnif3 by keve<eilly from ,uleset Ursni/3 at https://github.com/kevorelll;{CAPE\/2 

0 4 Ursn;f Payto«J 

CtmMlsourced Slgma Rules ?• 

f11, CRfllCl\l.2 HIGH O MO:. LOWI 

£ 2 matches for rule CoVper Maitwere by Ariel Mllehuel from SOC Pf me Threet Detection Merketp'6ce 

4 CoV,peris• w;pertl>iJt •wears durirog the COVI0·19SitU8tion 

18.23 M B 

Size 

II matches tor rulO Autorun Kays MOd, 1eatoo by Victor Sargoov. Oanill 'ru90S'avskly, GL from Sigma Integrated RulO Set (GltHub) 

4 Detects modific~tiOtl o r ~utosta(t "'<tMSibility point (AS£ P) in tegistry. 

0 I match fo, rule Fai od Code lr4egrit y Che.ck> by Thomas Patzke from Sigma lnteg-ated Rule Set (GitHub) 

4 Code integrity fei/t,es tt'lily indicate tM'!pered executiJb!es. 

CtmMlsourced IDS Rules G 

l«GHO , LOW0 INFOO 

Watches rule {p:,r 1_ scar.) TCP filtP~d port.swe,;.p from Snort registered user ruleset 

4 attempted•.-econ 

Figure 14: Kingsoft installer detection from virustotal. 

2021•09•30 19:35:30 UTC 

3 mor,thsag( 

.cc 

As the installer runs, we found a file that we saw risk w ith. This was kcookie.bin.exe. Th is fi le was 245 KB in 

size and comes with the installer. See Figure 15. 

• tJame Date modif ied Type Size 

rlJ bc1nstall32.bin.z1p 1/4/20U ':l:~J AM LIi' ~lie /8 Ki; 

f!l driver32.bin.zip 1/4/2022 9:5.) AM ZIP File 76 KB 

[l] kavlog2.binzip 1/4/2022 9:49 AM ZIP File 251 KB 

f!l kavsetup.bin.zip 1/4/2022 9:47 AM ZIP File 18, 178KB 

■ tn kcookie.bin.zip 1/ 4/ 2022 9:46 AM ZIP File 245 KB 

f!l kdevmgr.bin.zip 1/4/2022 9:49 AM ZIP File 40 KB 

• kingsoft-free-ant ivirus-2010.11.06.318 .... 1/4/2022 9:33 AM BIN File 18,670 KB 

f!l kislive.bin.zip 1/4/2022 9:44 AM ZIP File 324 KB 

t!I kismain.bin.zip 1/4/2022 9:51 AM ZIP File 156 KB 

f!l kisuisp.bin.zip 1/4/2022 9:45 AM ZIP File 221 KB 

Figure 15: Kingsoft installer files 
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As we ran the executable file through an online sandbox (any.app.run) it flagged as a 75 per cent risk, as it 

appears to access personal information and takes credentials and cookies from the internet browser that the 

user is runn ing. There is also a command line argument in the source code that states "getandsendcookies". 

See Figure 16 for a detailed view of the file from the sandbox. 

Figure 16: kcookie.exe taken from the Kingsoft AV installer detected on the sandbox. 
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As the installation cont inued it appeared that "kcookie.exe" is responsible for accessing the internet 

browsers information, as you can see in the following image "kcookie.exe" takes cookies out of the Firefox 

browsers SQ Lite file. See Figure 17 for this command . 

... i,;";ouoat,> ,. 1, 

... x t,:()(1402hb U ¢Cl ◄S 

... x t, :Oil4028d0 e4 4c 2• 28 t.~ 

... x t, : 0\•4 02$44 • • b1 e• <;:Al,J, 

HH 
.. , x t. :Oil4028d9 $b 1-4 2 t 20 MOY 

e2 46 0\1 

··•Kt:<)t◄02S•◄ .e, eo 
.,,xt;O-H021•' '?S 11 
... ,u: !~ 402h8 S6 

... xt, : O(l4028♦$1 0 0 4S 

t 7 00 

... x t, :0,04028• • .,, 74 U 

00 00 
... x t, : ()(1402$£3 83 C:-4 03 AO) 

... x t, : ()(14028fi $fo 7¢ 24 2c MO'-' 

···"" :O.f4028f. 84 -16 to t.~ 
... x t, :00402ifd e b H ..)'Mp 

00 00 

.. Xt :OG◄OH~◄ H. e, 
••• ,cc. !0.◄02',)' •s co 
••• ,co; ,o.co~,t• Of ss c t 
··•Xt :0U02'0b - ~ e, 
.. .,., , o,t402flM 7$ 0.. 

... xt ;Of4o:,u ca os o 

( A l> 

..,_ \ .Modll• \ ri1eef(u,\,,oc~ l ••-

, ( • Ox l8 l 

'-T": : C,_,lmJ)le:lt.til'l9T<11¢hAl'_t. • 

? ... , o..a 
d,,Ot'd p t.- [ P • 0 ><2<") , Y I 

... .,, I • -Vx l\. l 

t.A$_ 0040liS¢ 

!>.."'X, ~OC 

v-.a_00-402919 

(?1.000C-tO-OS 

Figure 17: kcookie.exe source code. 

l&.$taCl◄ ... O .. l _ "' . ; 

;v<11r4 '" fV)f_004'>l010 Upll~t,¢l.l,U; 

U.Stact.4 . _0_l _ • l. : 
p,J V\lt"4 ,_,. Ci l'lt. •)(.lbt.o,¢\24 • -'I) ; 

:.OCK O ; 

iV•rS • •" i.V•d; 
' p i '."•r4 • ' p i V•r4 • 1; 
i! ( iiad l I i '."ui .. •l < OI ( 

( '•t cO<kl '' )C•~Cin~ '') ( i;Jt.ck.24 • 01dO) " 4))(1int '')(Ut•c:k.14 • OiclO)) ; 

11!u,.cu = ( ~i,.t)v,./ll~•=k4 ._t_J _ << ; 
piVad • ( in'; ~) (P~•ck.2) • : ) ; 

it ( i 'tu , .. 0) I 

!"UN_()0 4 0]1!>,01""':"'t fi,-..,f,. \i.r l<lth t1nl '""'"'" ,. i• ,,.,. ,,.:,1••llt fail!',,.• ) , 

ppiV•r' .. ( ir.t ·•)(p,W3uc k32 • ,» ; 

Af'1"-"ol(("'•;.10f'1••• _.,:.,71'-.,._.__. o:, 0 ' • )tr,:.••••llt:I, . ..... ,. ... o; 

' ) •0 \\t,1:~dlla,\t .. ,.,..,,.\\lc'roh) .. a", 1'.1>1J';); 

O.l t o\· . .. t - ;1 ( 

tus _0040~b,~("....,,:. th, r a \.,• f"'t.' f:..,,1 '-"'" {r.,-.c,,. "' , .,$ fol.,~ J dn t- .,,.;,. \n") ; 

J>fl:I.V .. C,1 • 1•"~ ··> (f>WY•CC~ • >I 
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WPS Office 

The WPS Office software was copyrighted 2021 Kingsoft Corporation which is run by Beijing Kingsoft Office 

Software Co., Ltd as seen in figure 12. The WPS Office software comes in four major packages wh ich are very 

similar and is compatible w ith the Microsoft Office Software. The software is marketed as being free to 

download. The packages are t it les Writer, Presentation, Spreadsheet and PDF files. The packages are usable 

across all major platforms including Windows, Mac, Android, IOS and Linux. They also have a cloud platform 

and templates store.2° For the purpose of th is analysis we will only refer to information pertaining to the 

android version of the software package. 

In our analysis of the android version of the software we found several items that in our opinion can be used 

for data gathering purposes. The software gathers nearly all information about the current system it is on 

such as: GPS location, MAC address, installed applications, the phone number of the device, operating 

system information and taking screenshots (it is worth mentioning that these screenshots may be used to 

provided previews for fi les). It also takes information on device details and network and sim information. As 

seen in figures 18 to 22 below. We did note that a lot of the features includ ing access to clipboard probably 

enhance the compatibi lity and user experience of the software. We also noted that the software has multiple 

http connections to upload its user information back to iciba.com wh ich links back to kingsoft.com and that 

this information probably comes under Ch inese Government j urisdiction. This upload function can be seen in 

figures 23 and 24. 

From a risk perspective we wou ld state that gathering network connection information like sim data and 

location data in unnecessary collection for the function of office software. Complete access to clipboard, 

camera access and device details wou ld be needed for functional use but the broad scope of the data 

collection shown is an example of the surveillance cu lture wh ich imposed by the Chinese Government 

national security legislation. From a risk perspective users shou ld be aware that this data is able to be 

processed and sent back via network connections to Kingsoft.com which wou ld place the data under Ch inese 

Government jurisdiction. 

20 https://www.wps.com/ 
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Figure 18: WPS Office Android software gathering information in preparation of sending out to other networks 

Figure 19: WPS Office Android software obtaining user ID, Device ID and Device name. 
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Figure 20: WPS Office Android software gathering device height and width dimensions. 

private ClientMet adata (@NonNuH Cont ext context) 
Appl; cDti o n i nfo lllPP l i c ot i o n I n fo ; 
Pr econdi t ions . checkNottJu l l ( context) ; 
Context a pp l i ca ti onContext = context . getApp l i c at i onContext() ; 

this . q app l ica t ionCont ext; 
this . r = ( Connec t i vi t yHanage r ) app l i cati onContext . getSystemServi ce( 11c0M ectivi ty1

' ) ; 

this . n = a ( appl i cat ionContext) ; 
PackageManager packageHanager = appl icat i onContext . getPackageManager() ; 
String pac kageN ame = appl i cationContext . getPackageName () ; 
this . o = packageName ; 
try { 

a pp licat i onlnfo = packageHanager . getAppl icationinfo( packageName, 0) ; 
catch ( PackagcHana g e r . NameNotfoundExcc pti on unu:scd ) { 

a pplicat i onlnfo = null ; 

if ( a pplicat ionlnfo ! = null) 
this . p = (Strine) packaeeManaeer .eetAppl i cationl abel(appl i cat i oninfo) ; 

Te lephonyManager t elephonyManager = (TelephonyManager ) this . q. getSystemService (wri t e r _g . bfE) ; 
if ( t e l ephonyMa nage r ! = null ) { 

this . a = t e l ephonyHanager. getNetworkOpe rator() ; 
this . b = t e l ephonyHanager. getNetworkOpe rator() ; 
if (t e l e phonyHanage r. getPhoneType() == 2 && t e l ephonyManage r. getSimState() 5) { 

t.h1s .a tel ephonyHanager . gets1mop-erator() ; 
this .c = t elephonyManager . getSimOperator() ; 

if (MoPub . can Co llectPersona linformation()) { 

this .e 
} else { 

this .d 
this .e 

} 
try { 

t elephonyManager . getNetworkCountr yiso() ; 
t elephonyManager . getSimCountr ylso() ; 

• n • 

' • n • 

' 

this . f = t elephonyManager . getNetworkOper atorName() ; 

if ( t elephonyManager . getSimState () == 5) { 
th-i.5 . g = t clephonyMona ge r , gets;m0pcr a t o r Name() ; 

} catch (Se c u,-;tyExce p t i on unused2 ) { 

this . f null ; 
this .e = null ; 

this . h new HoPubidentifier( this . q) ; 

Figure 21: WPS Office Android software gathering device sim information 
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public enu■ b { 
NETWORK ( "net work" ) , 
GPS( "&PS" ) ; 

public final String B; 

b (String s t r ) { 
this . B = str; 

public final boolean b (Context context) ( 
int i • a . a [ordinal()J ; 
if ( i == l { 

return nSd .a (cont ext, "a ndroi d .per■i ssion . ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION" ) ; 

} 
if ( i ! = 2 ) { 

return f al s e ; 
} 
return nSd. a (context, "a ndroid. pe rmissi on .ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION") ; 

@O,err;~e ' j,v~ l~nc E~,m, java.lan&.Object 
public Strin& t oStr in&() { 

return thi s . B; 

public static Loca tion a (Conte xt context) { 
return c (b (conte xt , b . GPS) , b (context , b . NETWORK)) ; 

public static Locat i on b (Context cont ext, b bVar) { 
if ((Ve r sionMana &e r . i sProVe r s ion () && Ve r s ionMana&e r . N()) 11 ! bVa r . b (co ntext)) { 

return nul l ; 

try 
return (( LocationManage r ) context. getSystemServiee ( • location")) . gHLast Knownloeat ion(bVa r . t oStri ng ()) ; 

catch ( IllegalArgumentException unused ) { 
di h . a "LocationService" , "Failed to retrieve l ocation: device has no " + bVar . toString() + • l ocation provider . " ) ; 
return null ; 

catch (NullPoi nterException unused2 ) { 
di h. a { "Locat ionServ i c e 11

, "Fai l e d t o re tri eve l ocati o n: device has no " + bVar . toStr i n& O + " l ocation provide r . ") ; 
return nul l ; 

catch (Se cu r i t yExc e pt i on unused3) { 
di h. a ( 11 Locati onServ i c e" , 11 Fai l ed to re trieve l o catio n from 11 + bVar . toString () + 11 prov i de r : access appears to be di sabl ed . ") ; 
return null ; 

Figure 22: WPS Office Android software gathering location data 
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private HttpPost d{String s t r ) { 

} 

try { 
String encode = URLEncoder . encode (str, '' lJTF-8" ) ; 
Stri ngBuffer s t ri ngBuffe r = new StringBuf fe r () ; 
stri ngBuffer . append ("http: / / di ct-mobile. • , i nter face / index. php") ; 
stri ngBuffer . append("?c=w-0rd" ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append ( "&l i st=n ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append("ln ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append{" &client =") ; 
stri ngBuffer . append( l ) ; 
String valueOf = String . valueOf(Syst em. currentTimeHi llis () / 1009) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append("&ti mestamp=" ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append{valueOf) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append{"&si gn=") ; 
stri ngBuff er . append( f ( "word#I CI BA ! (*&R$@#LOVElll" + valueOf) . subs tring{S ~ 21)) ; 
stri n.gBuffer . append ( "&uuid=") ; 
stri ngBuffer . append ( b (this . e )) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append("&sv=" ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append ( "android" + IBui ld . VERSI ON . RELEAS E) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append("&v=" ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append("2 . 0.4" ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append("&ui d=" ) ; 
stri ngBuff er . append( "&t c=" ) ; 
stri ngBuffer . append(o . f ) ; 
HttpPost ht tpPost = new HttpPost (str i ngBuffer . t oStr i ng()) ; 
Arrayl ist arrayl ist = n~~ Array l ist() ; 
a r rayl ist . add {new Basi cNameVal uePair("word" , encode)) ; 
try { 

httpPost . setEntity( ne-1111 UrlEncodedformEntity (ar rayl ist, "UTF- 8" )) ; 
} catch ( Unsupporte-dEncodingException e) { 

e . pr i nt St ackTrace () ; 
} 

return httpPost; 
} catch (Except ion unused) { 

return null; 
} 

Figure 23: WPS Office Android software uploading information to iciba.com 
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:LJ iciba.com 

Score 

DETECTION DETAILS RELATIONS COMMUNITY 

Categories 

Forcepo,nt ThreatSeeker reference materials 

Sophos reference 

BitDefender computersandsoftware 

alphaMountain.ai Reference 

Popularity Ranks -
Rank Value Ingestion Tome 

Cisco Umbrella 98794 2022·01 1114:36:07 

Majestic 17n7 2022 01 1114:36:06 

Statvoo 11793 2022·01 1114:36:05 

Alexa 7392 2022 01-0914:36:02 

Ouantcast 54786 2020 03 -3115:36:04 

Last DNS Records 

Record type TTL Val.le 

A 473 103.41.164.232 

+ MX 600 dbmail.iciba_com 

NS 21600 ns.kingsoft.net 

NS 21600 dns_kingsoft_net 

NS 21600 ns2.kingsoft.com 

NS 21600 nstkingsoft.com 

NS 21600 ns.kingsoft.com 

+ SOA 600 ns.iciba.com 

TXT 600 v=spfl.include:spf.kingsoft.com.-all 

Figure 24: WPS Office Android software uploading information to iciba.com which links back to kingsoft.com data from virustotal.com 
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Key Terms used in report 

Anti-Virtual 
Machine 
(anti-VM) and 
Anti-Debug 

Application 
Programming 
Interface 
(API) 

IMEI 

IMSI 

MAC 
Addresses 

Malware 

SIM 

Trojan 

Virtual 
Private 
Network 
(VPN) 

Anti-virtua l machine (Anti-VM} and Anti-debugging techniques thwart 
attempts at malware analysis. With these techniques, the malware 
attempts to detect whether it is being run inside a virtual machine. If a 
virtua l machine is detected, it can act differently or simply not run.21 

API is a software intermediary that allows two applications to talk to each 
other. Each time you use an app like Facebook, send an instant message, 
or check the weather on your phone, you 're using an APl.22 

The International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI) is a number, usually 
unique to identify mobile phones, as well as some satellite phones.23 

An International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI) is a 15-digit number for 
every user in a Global System for Mobile commun ication (GSM). The IMSI is 
used by Mobile Network Operators (MNOs) and is an important part of the 
Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) profile.24 

Every device connected on a network has a Media Access Control (MAC) 
address, that un iquely identifies it. The MAC address is a 12-digit 
hexadecimal number that is most often displayed with a colon or hyphen 
separating every two digits (an octet), making it easier to read.25 

Malware (malicious software) is a file or code, typically delivered over a 
network, that infects, explores, stea ls or conducts virtually any behavior 
an attacker wants. 

A SIM card, or subscriber identity module, is a small card in your cellphone 
that connects you to the network. A SIM card contains a phone number, 
and lets you make phone calls, send text messages, and more. 

A type of malware that downloads onto a computer disguised as a 
legitimate program. 

A virtual private network, or VPN, is an encrypted connection over the 
Internet from a device to a network. The encrypted connection helps 
ensure that sensitive data is safely transmitted.26 

21 https://www.oreilly.com/ library/view/pract ical-malware-analysis/9781593272906/ch18.html 
22 https://www.mulesoft.com/ resources/ api/what-is-an-api 
23 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/lnternational_Mobile_Equipment_ldentity#cite_note-3gppspec-1 
24 https://www.simoniot.com/ what-is-an-imsi/ 
25 https ://sits . osu .ed u/ a rticles/whats-a-mac-add ress-an d-how-do-i-fi nd-it/ 
26 https ://www.cisco.com/ c/ en_ au/ products/ security /vpn-end point-security-cl ients/what-is-vpn. html 
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Executive Summary 

This report is a technica l analysis of the source code of WeChat versions 8.0.lSs as well as an 

ana lysis of publicly available Chinese government procurement documents. It has been prepared by 

Internet 2.0 for policy makers and legislators to make evidence-based decisions. WeChat is 

significant because it is a digital communications gateway to China as it has a monopoly on digital 

communication in Mandarin. Nearly all cit izens of the Peoples Republic of China (PRC) use WeChat in 

their dai ly lives to communicate by private message, to make payments for services, and as an 

application to connect through social media. WeChat has an estimated monthly user base of more 

than 1 bi llion people.1 While most 'Weixin' (the domestic version of WeChat in China) users reside in 

China, WeChat also has an active user base globally including Australia (0.6 million users)2, the UK 

(1.3 million users)3 and the United States (1.5 million users)4 • 

This report has been broken into t wo primary parts. Part One is a technical ana lysis of WeChat and 

Part Two is an analysis of WeChat procurement contracts with Chinese Communist Party (CCP) 

propaganda departments. We have based our analysis primarily on WeChat' s w ritten submission on 

30 September 2020 to the Australian Parliamentary Select Committee on Foreign Interference 

through Social Media (the Select Committee). The context of this report is in the statements made 

by WeChat to this Select Committee as well as the deteriorated lega l autonomy of Hong Kong over 

the past tw o years. This erosion of legal autonomy is important because WeChat has structured its 

operationa l architecture, terms of service and company structure on the consensus that Hong Kong 

is a more compatible legal jurisdiction to the international community. In our opinion the creation 

and enforcement of the Hong Kong National Securit y Legislation has changed the nature of this 

compatibility and we expect the internationa l community will be asking more questions of WeChat' s 

handling of their cit izens' data. 

Our summary findings in Part One are: 

• Tencent Holdings (ow ners of WeChat) refers to WeChat and Weixin as sister applications. In 

our opinion the technica l architecture is more like Weixin as the parent and WeChat as the 

child. This is based on URL5 architecture and management as well as probable focus due to 

the higher Weixin user count. Further, Weixin has all available functions and the app is 

governed by the CCP w hereas WeChat has limited functionality and has to manage the 

myriad of international jurisdictions, w hi le allowing communication with Weixin users in 

mainland China. 

1 https ://www .cnbc.com/2019 /02/04/what-is-wechat-ch i na-biggest-m essaging-a pp. htm I 
2 https ://www.zdnet.com/article/wechat-sets-the-record-straight-for-its-690000-a ussie-users/ 
• https://financesonline.com/wechat-statistics/ 
4 https://99firms.com/blog/wechat-statistics/#gref 
5 URL is short for Uniform Resource locator is the address of a given unique resource on the Web. 
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• WeChat has a sophisticated technical feature that prohibits SSL6 pinning of the software to 

enable ana lysis under sandbox condit ions. WeChat also uses AES ECB7 for encryption. This 

encryption method is used for all log fi les while stored on the device and while the logs are 

posted back to their central logging server. In our opinion it can be interpreted as a 

deliberate measure to avoid analysts from having any insight into the log management of 

WeChat user' s data. 

• WeChat states that all its servers are kept outside of mainland China. This is crit ical because 

our analysis uncovered that while all chat and audio/video calls are probably managed by 

servers internationally, all user data that WeChat logs and posts to its logging server about its 

users goes directly to Hong Kong. We argue it is reasonable to consider that under the Hong 

Kong National Security Legislation there is little difference between Hong Kong resident 

servers and those on mainland China. 

• We ascertained that WeChat users can interact directly w ith servers on mainland China and 

w e consider that it is becoming quite difficu lt to manage the competing jurisdictional 

priorit ies of a software platform that connects mainland China under the CCP and 

international data privacy laws such as Genera l Data Protection Regulation in the European 

Union and the California Consumer Privacy Act in Ca lifornia. 

• During our ana lysis we found no evidence that contradicts the claim that chats are not stored 

outside of the user's device. There is no logging attempt on chats we cou ld find. The only 

securit y flag we saw was that WeChat has the potential to access all the data in the user's 

cl ipboard (see Figure 6). This is a r isk to flag as users that have a passw ord manager rely on 

the cl ipboard to copy and paste their passwords. 

• WeChat Pay has funct ionality in mult iple global currencies but it is t ied to the US Dollar as the 

defau lt base currency and posts all its user logs to a Hong Kong server. 

Our summary findings in Part Two are: 

• WeChat' s submission to the Select Committee on combating disinformation states it 

prohibits accounts that spread content that breaches any applicable laws or regulations, or 
content w hich may constitute a genuine r isk of harm or direct threat to public safety. WeChat 

also prohibits paid promotional content regarding: 

o a candidate for an election; 

o a politica l party or any elected or appointed government official appea ling for votes 

for an election; 

o appeals for financial support for polit ical purposes; and 

o a law, regulation or judicial outcome. 

In our opinion these policies were contradictory to democratic free speech and must be 

difficult to implement. We see the structural pressure the CCP has over WeChat by barring 

democratic speech. 

6 SSL is short for Secure Socket Layer, and an SSL certificate will give you a way of encrypting information wh ile it travels online. 
7 AES (Advanced Encryption Standard) is one of the most used algorithms for block encrypt ion. ECB (Electronic Code Book) mode is one of 
five modes of AES. 
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• We also found these policies do not align w ith WeChat's own practices on mainland China. 

This means that democratic advertising is banned but authoritarian speech is not. This gives 

the application an explicit authoritarian bias. We found 10 contracts between 2016 and 2019 

from Chinese Communist Party Propaganda Departments to conduct influence or 

propaganda actions over Tencent platforms on behalf of CCP governing departments. The 

sum of these contracts is 2,327,000 Yuan (see Figure 9). These contracts were awarded to 

subsidiaries in China owned by either Tencent Holdings or companies which Ma Huateng (~ 

f r.~), Chairman and CEO of Tencent, has a controlling stake in. 

• We consider that these policies favour the CCP to the disadvantage of all other democratic 

governments and in nature are contradictory to their written testimony to the Select 

Committee. This policy bias privileges authoritarian voices and renders democratic speech as 

second class and prohibited. To see Tencent defend this as a feature in their submission was 

noteworthy. 

• Internet 2.0 conducted an industry survey in response to our initial reaction to these findings. 

The question was asked w ith no context nor mention of WeChat. Respondents could infer 

any platform or data was behind this question. The question was "Should the data of 

electoral/political communications be housed within the sovereignty of the country 

conducting its own electora l process?". Out of the respondents 97 per cent agreed w ith the 

above statement w ith an affirmative yes. All respondents did so under their own name. 

Introduction 

WeChat is the dominant digital platform for communications in Mandarin and digita l gateway to 

China. Nearly all PRC cit izens, and Mandarin speakers wishing to connect digitally with China, use 

WeChat in their daily lives to communicate by private message, to make payments for services and 

as an application to connect through social media. WeChat is the dominant communication platform 

for communicating in Mandarin. This was best described by Li Yuan writing for the New York Times: 

"There's no company in the world like Tencent. It's a true monopoly on many 

levels. It wields the kind of influence in China that Facebook, Amazon, Apple 

and Google can only aspire to." 8 

Because of this monopoly most Chinese based globally also use it as a preferred social media and 

communication platform. Anyone wishing to communicate using Mandarin on social media, but are 

overseas, are shaped into using WeChat through this monopoly. This is true even if both audiences 

are based outside of mainland China. 

We have analysed the application for several reasons, firstly w ith the explosion in dis- and 

misinformation social media applications themselves play a large role in policing and supporting 

what our society holds in consensus to be true. As the dominant Mandarin messaging and social 

media platform globally, WeChat is governed predominantly under the CCP. This is through their 

Hong Kong stock market listing as well as the fact that most of their users are geographically based 

• https ://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/02/tech nology / ch ina-tencent-monopoly. html 
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in mainland China . We consider that WeChat is under structural pressure to support the CCP's rule 

of law . We believe this structural market pressure may come at a disadvantage to all other 

governments' rule of law . 

Secondly, in our opinion, WeChat has structured its international operations and terms of services in 

the context of Hong Kong's legal autonomy as a more compatible lega l jurisdiction for international 

governments. Hong Kong's lega l autonomy has been eroded over the last two years by the creation 

and enforcement of Hong Kong's National Security Legislation . In our opinion, w e now struggle to 

see any difference between the legal rights of user's data on servers based in Hong Kong over 

mainland China. Given Hong Kong's changing legal compatibility, international policy makers and 

legislators wi ll be asking more questions of WeChat's handling of their cit izens' data. 

It is immediately noticeable in WeChat's submission to the Select Committee that it is operating 

under the culture that Hong Kong still affords legal autonomy from mainland China through its 

stated operational policies. In our opinion the perceptions on this question of legal autonomy are 

changing. This changing perception has informed our analysis and findings. 

Lastly, the Prime Minister of Austra lia has had difficulty himself w ith his WeChat account after he 

was deregistered as its authorized user effectively removing or blocking his access to the platform.9 

Prime Minister Morrison uses WeChat to reach out to his 75,000 followers in Australia through 

Mandarin. We note other prominent Austra lian politicians, including Leader of the Australian Labor 

Party, Anthony Albanese, use WeChat to also communicate to Australian residents through 

Mandarin. Key concerns raised by the media and politicians include the extent to which platforms 

such as WeChat, w ith structura l pressure under the CCP, could control and censor accounts and 

w hether this amounts to foreign interference by the CCP. According to recent media reports, the 

Prime Minister's Office is now in direct discussions w ith WeChat to resolve the matter.10 

As Tencent is the parent company of WeChat we found it necessary to record the complex company 

structure that has been built by its founder, CEO and Chairman Ma Huateng. This structure records 

Tencent as the parent of WeChat, w hich is registered in the Cayman Islands and listed on the Hong 
Kong Stock Exchange as well as severa l of its sister companies registered on mainland China that 

were recorded within Chinese government propaganda procurement records (see Figure 1 below). 

9 https ://www.afr.com/ politics/federa 1/wechat-s-hijacking-of-pm-cou ld-lead-to-ba n n i ng-of-ch inese-a pp-20220124-p59qqx 

lO https:/ /www .can berrati mes.com .au/ story /7600856/wechat-pa rent-tencent-reaches-out-to-pm/ 
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Figure 1: Ownership structure of Tencent and WeChat. 
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Part 1-Technical Analysis of WeChat 

There are two versions of the WeChat application. Weixin and WeChat. Tencent refers to the 

duopoly of WeChat and Weixin as " interoperable sister" applications. In this technical ana lysis we 

only conducted ana lysis of the WeChat version 8.0.15 available globally but not in China. We note 

that Tencent states: 

"While each is based on a different server architecture and subject to different 

laws, WeChat users can chat and share with Weixin users ... this was a conscious 

decision designed to serve different users while ensuring compliance with 

applicable laws across different jurisdictions. "11 

WeChat advises that users outside of China are not governed by Chinese law, as opposed to Weixin 

users, and that all servers for overseas users are located outside of mainland China. Users w ho 

register with a Chinese mobi le phone number wi ll be made a Weixin user, w hile users who register 

with a non-Chinese mobile number wi ll be made a WeChat user. 

Further, WeChat does allow users to access certain Weixin functions through the WeChat 

application.12 WeChat advised in its submission to the Select Committee that when it allows some 

Weixin features through WeChat it advises the user they are coming under Weixin terms of service. 

This is not the case for core functions including messaging, audio/ video calls and moments. 

We determined that Weixin is probably hierarchica lly higher than WeChat in its architecture 

management. A better term wou ld be parent and daughter than sister apps. WeChat uses Weixin 

URLs for its support and agreement funct ions as below . There are a tota l of 1207 references to 

Weixin URLs in the WeChat source code and Tencent' s QQ domains are the higher hierarchical 

logging server: 

• (new lmage).src="https:/ / support.weixin.qq.com/ cgi-bin/ mmsupportmeshnodelogicsvr

bi n/ cu be ?biz=3512&Iabel=wx110.support. frozen" 

• <url>< ! [CDATA[https:/ /weixin.qq.com/ agreement?lang=en&cc=US&s=privacy&scene=reg&v= 

l&needopenplatform=0]]></url> 

• <url>< ! [CDATA[https:/ / res.wx.qq.com/ t/wx_fed/weixin_portal/res/ static/ js/ agreement_a5f6 

151.js]]></url> 

From a software development and data management perspective we assess that this is a complex 

architecture management problem. The questions that immediately come up are: If a Weixin user 

and WeChat user are communicating or a WeChat user is accessing Weixin functions w here is the 

data stored? How does Tencent manage the competing lega l priorit ies of the CCP that governs 

Weixin users and internationa l residents that come under laws such as the GDPR in Europe or the 

CCPA in California? At some point there will be compromise on the storage of user' s data as it travels 

through competing jurisdictions. We noted this is a complexity for any software company operating 

11 WeChat Submission to Austra lian Select Committee on Foreign Interference through Social Media on 30 September 2020. 
12 https:/ /www.zdnet.com/a rticle/wechat-sets-the-record-straight -for-its-690000-au ssie-users/ 
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w ith interoperability between China and internationa lly. This is also true for Tesla as Keith Zhai 

w rit ing in the Wall Street Journa l noted: 

"Some Chinese state-owned companies, along with military staff, have been 

restricted from using Tesla Inc. 's vehicles over Beijing's concerns that data the 

cars gather could be a source of national-security leaks. Tesla's chief 

executive, Elon Musk, said the company would never provide the U.S. 

government with data collected by its vehicles in China or other countries. '113 

Anti-sandbox feature 

The Internet 2.0 team have analysed many mobile applications in our careers. We first ly must 

compliment the engineers that worked on WeChat as it had some unique and sophisticated 

technical features that made these findings initially difficult to come to. Their abilit y to avoid SSL 

pinning during static sandbox analysis as well as the encryption using AES ECB enabled the 

application to encrypt and obfuscate how WeChat managed and pushed its user logs. From a 

professiona l standpoint it would be unfair not to call out and compliment this skilled engineering. In 

our opinion, it was a deliberate measure to avoid ana lysts from having any insight into the user log 

management of WeChat. 

WeChat User Data and Logs 

WeChat logs data with the intent to gain marketing data and improve on their user experience. It is 

possible to log the user's interactions w ith the application and the dev ice characteristics the 

application is installed upon. This t ype of data is not chat specific but interaction specific such as 

w hen you press on the keypad, to w hen you click a link or watch a video. The data that is col lected 

includes information concerning the user's current network, device information, GPS information, 

cell phone ID (most likely the advertiser ID), and build version (or android API version) as per Figure 2 

below. The data is logged into two places within the application while on the mobile, these locations 

are: 

• $ANDROID_HOME/fi les/tbslog/tbslog.txt or 

• $ANDROID_HOME 

/fi les/Tencent/tbs_live_log/$APP _ID/com.tencent.mm_$STRING_$STRING.livelog 

13 https:/ /www.wsj.com/articles/ ch inas-state-ru n-fi rms-1 i m it-u se-of-tencents-messagi ng-app-11637837 4 7 4 
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Figure 2: Snapshot of a data logging record. 

From here the data logs are sent using a POST request as seen in Figure 3 and located in the 

following locations in Hong Kong as per Figure 4 below. 

• log.tbs.qq.com (129.226.107.80) 

• qprostat.imtt.qq.com (101.32.212.183) 

<time>Mon Jan 31 11:57:05 CST 2022</ti•<> 
<ur I>< ! [ COAT A( http: / tll:!lm-qq. COfl/ ajax ?c•iu&v•2&k••82de80a8!29dead90f f1ebc 716109aeccUe8738eOOe9d3a 
<host ip•"129. 226.107 .80">log. tbs . qq . coa</host> 
<por1>88</port> 
<proiocol >http</protocol > 
, .. tllod><I ( CO<\TA(POST]]></oethod> 
<path><! (COATA(/ajax ?c•pu&v•2&t•a82de88a8229dead98f f!ebc 716109aecc86e8738e88e9d3a97l447476aldf 616e4a! 
< ext ens ion >nu! I</ extension> 
<.-equest base64• •fa!,.-•>< I [ (DATA( l'()S T /ajax lc• p~v• 2lk•a82de8&a82l9dead90f llebc7161&9aecc86.S738t00eS 

Connection : dose 
Content -Type: application/x---foro-urlencoded 
Content-length: 536 
User-Agent : Oalvik/ 2.1.0 (Linux; U; Android 10; SM-G960U Build/QPIA.190711.020) 
Host: log. tbs.qq.c011 
Acc,pt -Encoding: gzip, deft.te 

.. :Y 
6, .F.A\S, . . • , •• ,_ . . • ,-•. od7 , .&u . • .X. , .yK . .. X ........ . ; .b .. . .. h . . ••;a .. .. .. h.ll'<E. .c 
.g ... H.U . . a •. v.lU9ux.: •. 3 ... p . ... s.l.z .. g .... w .. Bxe.1. .. . , .... . y • . W-$., .l 
( .... V.v). , . •. -u\XQ.z.o. )el .. _ .. . ..... 3,? .. :IV;V'>J. , .. . >,@T. . •. , 2.p ...... >2)#, . .. . , .I. .... h\C. t.1156 ..... ( . 
, ... HY . .. . , f \8. • .. . / .. c, . j .. . 
$.8 ... o--Y.W { . . .. Cl. ... ss .F .. 3.w ........ 89 .. H .. { .. ,L.e].QI.1 . .. . .. . ES .. x8 . . sz .. l ... Y .... .... \ 
. "4ll»1. , ' . ,4 .. ( , .. ,U. , .S+. f .)]]></request) 

<s tatus>208</status> 
<response I ength> 273 </response I ength> 
<•ioetype></oi1etype > 
<response base64-"false"><!(COATA(HTTP/l.1 288 ()( 

Date: Mon, 31 Jan 2022 17:57:01 GHT 
Content-Type: text/htal; charset•utf-8 
Content-length: 32 
Connection: close 
Set-Coolcie: tgw_17 _route•8679de2af948455342ed9a4d73e4314d; Expires-Mon, 31-Jan-2022 18: 27 :05 GMT; Path•/ 

Figure 3: WeChat user logs POST command. 
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Elapsed Time 10 seconds IP Address 101.32.212.183 Find Sites I IPWhos 

81ocklist Sunvs U·ft I iii iii· i\f! Reverse DNS Unknown 

IP Address 129.226.107.8D F1nd S1tes I IP V/hois 
ASN AS132203 

Reffi">eONS Unkllown 

ASS ASl :32203 
ASNOwner Tencent Building, Kejizhongyi Avenue 

AS"~' T encen1 BuildJng, Kepzhorgyi Avenue ISP Tencent cloud computing 

ISP Tencent cloud computing Continent Asia 

Continent Asia 
Country Code D (HK) Hong Kong 

Country Code D (HK) Hong Kong 
Latitude/ Long,tude 22.2908/ 114.1501 Google Map 

Laotude I Lorg,tude 22.2908 / 114.1501 Google Map 

City Central 
City C~nt•-11 

Region Cenl·al and Western Oistnct Region Centl'al and Western District 

Figure 4: Central Logging post locat ions for WeChat user logs. 

The logging data is also encrypted using AES ECB. This encryption met hod is used for all log fi les 

w hile stored on the device and w hile t he logs are posted back to their cent ral logging server in Hong 

Kong. This cipher mode allows data to look very similar to one another after being encrypted. One of 

the characteristics of this encryption method is that it is difficult to use data pattern recognit ion to 

be able to spot encrypted data . In our opinion, it is possible t o encrypt multiple different t ypes of 

data w ithout changing t he pattern, providing a unique way of preventing detection on w hat data is 

being encrypted and uploaded. 

It is important to note that w hile Tencent and W eChat manage multiple servers around t he globe, 

these int ernat ionally based servers exist to ensure chats and audio/ video calls work with good user 

experience. During t he analysis t he user' s log data is posted direct ly to only Hong Kong servers. This 

is the boundary of the insight we had into WeChat's management of user data. It is reasonable to 

take Tencent at their word that the data is managed in Hong Kong. It is also reasonable to consider 

that as the data is posted directly to Hong Kong Tencent would be legally required to provide user 

data on request of the CCP under the new National Secu rity Legislation. 

We must note this record w as t aken at t he t ime of analysis w hich was t he first week of February 

2022. WeChat can easi ly change t heir logging processes w ith a simple update and the IP address and 

logging records we have out lined are only accurate as at t he t ime of analysis. 

WeChat states in its submission t o the Select Committee that "servers are all located outside of 

mainland China" .14 During the ana lysis we were able to determine t here were mult iple IP addresses 

w ithin the application t hat touched mainland China. We did note that these Aliyun servers were also 

being used by t hird part ies. In our opinion Weixin functions like a marketplace that are enabled for 

WeChat users and we consider if data w as to be logged as Tencent suggests WeChat would advise 

14 W eChat Submission t o Australian Select Committee on Foreign Interference through Social Media on 3D September 2020. 
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the user they are coming under Weixin terms of service. CHINANET is China's national internet 

backbone and it was impossible to determine what this function was. IP addresses we found were in 

mainland China are at Figure 5. 

101.37.228.74 11S.239.136.61 

C-) Aliyun Computing Co., LTD • CHINANET-ZJ Shaoxing node network 

~ ';) 

(;)moptox ~ (;,) mcpbox , , 

aw..• 

118.31.232.215 124.232.136.164 

C-) Aliyun Computing Co., LTD • CHINANET Hunan province network 

~ 

C:) mcpbox ~ 

Figure 5: Mainland China IP locat ions t hat touch WeChat users. 

WeChat states in their submission that: 

"WeChat complies with applicable privacy laws and transparently discloses its 

collection and processing of users' data in its Privacy Policy (which is GDPR 

compliant). WeChat also adheres to industry best practices such as data 

minimisation and the concepts of privacy by default and privacy by design (e.g. 

chats are not monitored and are stored on a user's device rather than on our 

servers). "15 

During our analysis we found no evidence that contradicts the claim that chats are not stored 

outside of the user's device. There is no logging attempt on chats as we could find. The only security 

flag we saw was that WeChat has the potential to access a ll the data in the user's clipboard as per 

Figure 6 below. This is a risk to flag as users that have a password manager rely on the clipboard to 

copy and paste their passwords. 

1• WeChat Submission to Austra lian Select Committee on Foreign Interference through Social Media on 30 September 2020. 
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@Over ide an~roid.,,ie-,,w.V.few,Onlonv.Cl d s.tener 
public final bool,an onlon1Click( View view) { 

co,n. tene:ent . ..... hel lhound\;b .b . b bVar .- n~ COOi. tencent . 1'1'11'11 . hel thoundUb. b . b () ; 
bVor. br ( view) ; 
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COfl'I, tcnccnt . a.. hcl \hound\; b , ll . o. c ( ""com/ tcnc cnt/ Mm/ p luci n / f i oder / prof i lc/ uic./ findcrProf i lcHcodcrUIC$handlcfindcrL i vcNot i cctnfc 

ClipOata new!'l ainText • Cl ipOata. newPleinText ("label" , this .Ank . fCb ; 
Obj ect systemService • MKAppl icationContext. getContext() ,&etSysteaService ( "cl ipboard" ) ; 
Object~ . r~ui reNonNu 1 l ( systemse,vi ce, "null cannot be cast to non--nu l t t y pe andr-oid. cc.nt«lt. Cl i pboardManacer" ) i 
( (Cl ipboardHanacer ) systemSer vice) .setPri01oryClip newPla inText ) ; 
COfl'I , tcnccnt . - . ui . bO$C . w . $howTextT<>a$t ( j . this . ,;cuctivity() , ••el•Jnotic-cld .. ) ; 
com. tencent . ""'· hel lhoundl i b .a . a . a ( t r ue , this , "c°"/ tencent / - / p luJi n/ f ind er / prof11e/ u i c / Fi ndtrProf i 1eHeoderVIC$handleFinderl i 
return tr~; 

Figure 6: WeChat's potential access to data in user's clipboard. 

WeChat Payment function 

WeChat has a payment funct ionality called WeChat Pay w here users can send currency exchange 

between each other. WeChat maintains a digital wallet record of these payments and manages the 

currency against their digital account. Payments are available in the following currencies according 

to the WeChat Pay guide: 

"WeChat Pay support major currencies including but not limited to GBP, HKD, 

USO, JPY, CAD, AUD, EUR, NZD, KRW settlement. WeChat Pay will have 

settlement with vendors according to the price in local currency. For 

unsupported currencies, trade can be made through settlement on US dollar."16 

After analysing the WeChat Pay funct ion we noted that during payments, the data is logged in Hong 

Kong at IP address 203.205.239.155 as per Figure 7. Part of this funct ion is seen at Figure 8. 

IP Address 203.205.239.155 Find Sites I IP Whois 

Reverse DNS Unknown 

ASN AS132203 

ASN Owner Tencent Building, Kejizhongyi Avenue 

ISP Tencent cloud computing 

Continent Asia 

Country Code D (HK) Hong Kong 

Figure 7: Locat ion of WeChat Pay logging server in Hong Kong. 

16 

https ://pay. weixi n. qq.com/wechat pay _guide/help _faq .shtml#:~:t ext=WeChat°/420Pay"/420su pport%20ma jor%20currencies, through%20set 
tlement%20on%20US%20dollar. 
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PS C : \Uscrs\rando> pirg api . unipay.qq.com 

Pinging apiunipay .msf.tencent-cloud.co~ (203.203.239 .155 ] with 32 bytes of data : 
Repl y from 203 . 235 .239 . 155: bytes=32 time=195ms TTL=44 
Reply from 203 . 235 .239.155 : bytes=32 time=200ms TTL=44 

Ping statistics for )P~ . )~~ )~g _1~~: 

Packets : Sent = 2 , Received = 2 , Lest= 0 (0% loss), 
Approximate round trip times i1 milli-seconds: 

Minimum= 195ms, Maximum= 203ms, Average= 197ms 
Cuntr·ol-C 
PS C : \Users\rando> 

Figure 8: WeChat Pay Logging server. 

Part 2 - Chinese Propaganda Department Contracts 

WeChat policies towards democratic speech 

In its submission to the Select Committee WeChat states the following on combating disinformation 

and its policies on politica l communication: 

"WeChat's policy is to ensure that content and behaviour on its application is 

authentic and to remove false news, disinformation, misinformation, false 
advertising and security breaches. It does this by setting and enforcing acceptable 
use standards[. .. ] WeChat prohibits[. .. ] accounts that coordinate, spread, 

distribute, or participate in inauthentic behaviour. This includes in relation to false 
news, disinformation, or misinformation in relation to a topic or individual[. .. ] 
content which breaches any applicable laws or regulations[. .. ] content which may 
constitute a genuine risk of harm or direct threat to public safety[. .. ] 

WeChat prohibits paid promotional content regarding: a candidate for an 
election; a political party; or any elected or appointed government official 
appealing for votes for an election; appeals for financial support for political 

purposes; and a law, regulation, or judicial outcome, including changes to any 
such matter. WeChat enforces this restriction through its usual advertising 
content review process before the advertisement is accepted and by the user 
report function which appears in the application to report undisclosed, 
miscategorized advertisements and any other inappropriate, offensive or 

inauthentic material. "17 

17 WeChat Submission to Australian Select Committee on Foreign Interference through Social Media on 30 September 2020. 
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In our opinion the interpretation of this statement is crucial. One could argue that any 

democratica lly elected polit ician at all t imes was either appealing for votes or making content 

regarding a legislative outcome. This, in essence, is what polit icians do. We also found this policy 

contradictory in its implementation as most Australian polit icians have been making this type of 

content and distributing it on WeChat. Lastly, we struggled to see how WeChat could enforce these 

pol icies w hile also adhering to their other policy of not breaching any applicable laws and 

regu lations. In the United States for example freedom of speech is a constitutional right, WeChat's 

policies possibly run-in direct contradiction to these constitutiona l r ights. Basically, we struggled to 

comprehend how WeChat could regulate content and combat misinformation while also regulating 

content which breached any applicable laws but then bar all polit ica l content. It is in this muddled 

pol icy we see the structural pressure the CCP has over WeChat. 

Propaganda Department Contracts 

During our analysis of Chinese government procurement records there were at least 10 contracts 

between 2016 and 2019 from CCP propaganda departments to conduct influence or propaganda 

actions over Tencent platforms. The sum of these contracts was 2,327,000 Yuan. These contracts 

were awarded to subsidiaries in China ow ned by either Tencent Holdings (owners of WeChat) or 

companies which Ma Huateng ( .Ib11::.~ ), Chairman and CEO of Tencent, has a controlling stake in. 

These companies are listed in Figures 9 and 10. In our opinion the award of these contracts from CCP 

propaganda departments is contradictory in nature to the policies it provided in their submission to 

the Select Committee. 

Vear of Publlsh O;ite 

2016 

2017 

2018 

2019 

Company 

BeiJlno Tencent Culture Media Co., l td 

Hu nan lengxtangTechnologyCo., Ltd 

Chongqing Tenghu:i Technology Co., ltd 

Gu angdong Tengnan Network Information 
Tedloolooy Co .. l td. 

O,onoaino Tcnohui l cchnofoov Co., l td 

Henan Tenghe t.Jetwork Technology {o., ltd 

l-lunon T cngxfong T cchno-logy Co., Ltd 

Buyer 

Propog ond!I Deportment of the Nenj ing Municipal 
Committ~e of the Communist Party of Chin.a 

O..onasha County Porty Committee Prcpooondo 
Depa rtment 

liangshan Prefecture Committee of t he Communist 
Party of China in the Liangshan Y, Autonomous 
Prefectur e of S1chuan Province 

Propaganda Department of the He2hou Municipa l 
Committee of the Commullist Party of China 

Uang~han Pf@fectur-e Committee o f t he Communl~t 
Partvof O,ino in lionoshc n Yi Autonornou:s 
Pfe fccture, Sichu~n Province 

ProDGooncki Ocpcrtmen t of the Zioono MunidDOI 
Committee of the Communist Party of China 

Propaganda Oepanment of Fengdong New Town 
Committee, Xixia n r.k:w Oi:strid, Sheionxi Ptovincc 

Propeg anda Department of the Fuzhou Municipal 
Committee of the Communist Pa:rtv of China 

ZheJiano Tenoyue Net\1/0r'k. Technofooy Co., ltd Propogondo Deportme nt of the Suzhou Munidpol 
Comm,tt~e of the Communist Party of China 

OK SOK 100K 150!< 200K 250K 300K 350K 

Contrllct:Amount 

Figure 9: Procurment Contracts between Tencent subsidiaires and CCP propaganda departments. 
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We have provided below a detailed description of the 10 contracts between 2016 and 2019 from 

CCP propaganda departments to conduct influence or propaganda actions over Tencent platforms. 

Zhejiang Tengyue Network Technology Co., Ltd. ()1.fr~ffl~~~f--+f~l![~~~q]), w hich is 51 per 

cent owned by Shenzhen Tencent Computer System Co., Ltd. (~ :t)llm ~i-fl. it~M*t1t1f ~.&.~ BJ), 
successfully won t wo propaganda tenders totall ing 600,000RMB ($94,324 USO) in 2016 and 2019. 

1. On the 2 August 2016, Zhejiang Tengyue Network Technology Co., Ltd. (f.t./iIT~~l#J~f~·~ 
-1f~H0 El) was announced as the successful supplier for a tender t itled " Hangzhou released 

and the city government's Weibo and WeChat construction funds - Hangzhou released, 

Tencent Weibo, WeChat publicity and promotion project list .. .. .. " . The buyer was the 

Propaganda Department of Hangzhou Municipa l Committee of the Communist Party of 

China for 300,000RMB ($47,162 USD).18 

2. On 21 November 2019, Zhejiang Tengyue Network Technology Co., Ltd. Ut.li IT~~l#l~f-4~ 
-1f~H0 El) was announced as the successful supplier for a tender t it led "Announcement on 

the transaction of the Propaganda Department of the Suzhou Municipal Committee of the 

Communist Party of China on the publicit y and promotion of the content of the WeChat 

public account 'Suzhou Release111
• The buyer was the Propaganda Department of the Suzhou 

Municipal Committee of the Communist Party of China for 300,000RMB ($47,162 USD).19 

Hunan Tengxiang Technology Co., Ltd . (;o.llffi~r,fflf+iit1f ~.&.~ BJ), which is 51 per cent owned by 

Shenzhen Tencent Computer System Co., Ltd. (~:t)llm ~i-fl. it~M*t1t1f ~.&.~ BJ), successfully won 

t wo propaganda tenders totalling 356,000RMB ($55,966USD) in 2017 and 2019. 

1. On 24 March 2017, Hunan Tengxiang Technology Co., Ltd. OMffi~7'tU4~-1f~H0El) was 

announced as the successful supplier for a tender titled "Changsha County released the 

announcement of the single-source procurement transaction results of the WeChat public 

account platform construction project", The buyer was the Changsha County Party 

Committee Propaganda Department for 168,000RMB ($26,410 USO). 20 

2. On 9 October 2019, Hunan Tengxiang Technology Co., Ltd. (;o.llffi~y,j:U~·~-1f~H0El) was 

announced as the successful supplier for a tender titled "Announcement on the results of 

the event to praise the new China and talk about the new Fuzhou (Package 1)". The buyer 

was the Propaganda Department of the Fuzhou Municipal Committee of the Communist 

Party of China for 188,000RMB ($29,555 USD).21 

Henan Tenghe Network Technology Co., Ltd. ()ci.Jf-?J~)ci.J~~f--+~l![~~~q]), w hich is 51 per cent 

owned by Shenzhen Tencent Computer System Co., Ltd. (;~:t)llm ~i-fl. it~M*t1t1f ~.&.~ BJ), 
successfully won a propaganda tender on 18 October 2019 for 284,000RMB ($44,647 USO). The 

tender was t itled "Media Publicity and Promotion Project of the Propaganda Department of 

1
• https://arch ive.ph/2lqzC 

1
• https:f/web.archive.org/web/20220201215855fhttps:f/www.bidcenter.eom.cn/newscontent-82377800-4.html 

20 https:f/arch ive.ph/itosu 
21 https:f/web.archive.org/web/20220201214839/http:f/www.ccgp.gov.cn/cggg/dfgg/cjgg/201910/t20191009_13060106.htm 
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Fengdong New Tow n Committee, Xixian New District, Shaanxi Province -Tencent (Secondary 

Purchase) Single Source Transaction Announcement" . The buyer was the Propaganda Department of 

Fengdong New Tow n Committee, Xixian New District, Shaanxi Province.22 

Guangdong Tengnan Network Information Technology Co., Ltd. (i$~ffi!xig~f~.~-f--+~~~J~q] 

), w hich is 51 per cent ow ned by Shenzhen Tencent Computer System Co., Ltd. (~ .t)ll infil'HR it~.tfL 
* t1t1f~.&:~ EJ ), successfully won a propaganda tender on 7 November 2018 for 200,000 RMB 

($31,441 USO). The tender was t itled " Hezhou Public Resources Trading Centre About the 

Propaganda Department of the Communist Party of China Hezhou Municipal Committee Tencent 

Daguang Network 2018 Guangxi (Hezhou) Elite" and the buyer was the Propaganda Department of 

the Hezhou Municipal Committee of the Communist Party of China.23 

Chongqing Tenghui Technology Co., Ltd. (m~~j[f--+~~~J~q]) is 51 per cent owned by 

Shenzhen Century Kaixuan Technology Co., Ltd. (~.tJllii3tl!~2,~Jl,fi1£f--+15z~~&~'aJ), making it the 

major shareholder. The major shareholder of Shenzhen Century Kaixuan Technology Co., Ltd. U,~.tJII 

rptlf:~2,Wl,li1£f--+~~~J~q]) is Pony Ma ( ~{t~) who owns 54.29 per cent of the company. 

Chongqing Tenghui Technology Co., Ltd. (m~~j[f--+~~~J~q]) successfully won 3 propaganda 

tenders between 2018 and 2019 tota lling 587,000RMB ($92,281 USO) 

1. On the 30 November 2018, Chongqing Tenghui Technology Co., Ltd. (m~~j[f--+~~~& 

~q]) was announced as the successful supplier for a tender t it led "Announcement on 

single-source procurement of the annual new media publicit y cooperation project of the 

Liangshan Prefecture Committee of the Communist Party of China in the Liangshan Yi 

Autonomous Prefecture of Sichuan Province" . The buyer w as the Externa l Propaganda 

Office of the CPC Liangshan Prefecture Committee for 198,000RMB ($31,127 USD).24 

2. On the 24 October 2019, Chongqing Tenghui Technology Co., Ltd. (m~~j[fm~~J~ 

'aJ) was announced as the successful supplier for a tender t it led "Announcement on the 

single-source transaction of the 2019 Tencent Dacheng.com publicity and promotion 

service procurement project by the Propaganda Department of the Zigong Municipal 

Committee of the Communist Party of China in Zigong City, Sichuan Province" . The tender 

involved targeting more than 100 million people in Zigong City to "promote strong 

external public opinion support" . The buyer w as the Propaganda Department of Zigong 

Municipa l Committee of the Communist Party of China for 199,000RMB ($31,274 USD).25 

22 https://archive.ph/8wssk 
23 https:f/archive.ph/qYzc4 
2

• https:f/archive.ph/YqFKI 
25 https:f/web.a rchive.org/web/20220129134434/http:f/www.ccgp
sichuan.gov.cn/view/staticpags/shiji_cjgg/2c9240ea6dfa5dfe016dfcf7729505el.html 
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3. On the 20 December 2019, Chongqing Tenghui Technology Co., Ltd. (m~~j[f--+~:ij~~ 

~a'.l) was announced as the successful supplier for a tender t itled "Announcement on 

the single-source transaction of the annual new media publicit y cooperation project of 

the Liangshan Prefecture Committee of the Communist Party of China in Liangshan Yi 

Autonomous Prefecture, Sichuan Province" . The buyer w as the Propaganda Department 

of the CPC Liangshan Prefecture Committee for 190,000RMB ($29,869 USD).26 

Beijing Tencent Culture Media Co., Ltd. (~t~~i.f\.>l:ftfffi:ij~~~a'.l) successfu lly won a 

propaganda tender on 27 November 2017, t itled " [NJZC-2017R064] 2017 World Intelligent 

Manufacturing Conference Tencent Publicity Service Procurement Announcement" . The buyer was 

the Propaganda Department of the Nanjing Municipal Committee of the Communist Party of China 

for 300,000RMB ($47,162 USD).27 

Beijing Tencent Culture Media Co., Ltd. (~t~~i.f\.>l:ftfffi:ij~~~a'.l) is 100 per cent owned by 

Tencent Technology (Beij ing) Co., Ltd. (~i.flf-.+~(~t~):ij~~~a'.l), which in turn is 100 per cent 

owned by Morespark Limited U~lll:ij~~~a'.l). SEC filings show that Morespark Limited is a British 

Virgin Islands company and a direct wholly-ow ned subsidiary of Tencent ("Morespark") . The 

authorised representative is listed as Ma Huateng, ( ~ f l::.~), Chairman and CEO of Tencent.28 

We note the legal representative of Beijing Tencent Culture Media Co., Ltd. (~t * ~i-fl.>Z:f i::.1t~l~ 
~l~ BJ) is Luan Na (~16). An article posted on the Tencent website in 2020 describes Luan Na (~ 

9flB) (aka Helen Luan) as Vice President of Tencent.29 She joined Tencent in 2008 and is currently the 

head of Tencent's advertising accounts. The legal representative for Tencent Technology (Beij ing) 

Co., Ltd. (~i-=Rf4ti(~t*)~ ~.LHHiJ) is Xi Dan(~ ¥}) who is the Senior Vice President of Tencent, 

having joined Tencent in 2002.30 

Survey 

Internet 2.0 conducted an industry survey in response to our init ial reaction to these findings. The 

question was asked with no context nor mention of WeChat. Respondents could infer any platform 

or data was behind this question. The question was "Should the data of electoral/political 

communications be housed w ithin the sovereignty of the country conducting its own electora l 

process?" . Out of the respondents, an overwhelming 97 per cent agreed w ith an affirmative yes. All 

respondents did so under their own name. 

2
• https://archive.ph/AkKae 

21 https:f/archive.is/ N2A2c 
28 

https:f/web.archive.org/web/20220202213624/https:f/www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/ data/1293451/ 000095014216003982/eh160073l_ l 
3d-bit. htm. 
29 https:f/web.a rchive.org/web/20210815184019/ https:f/www.tencent.com/zh-cn/articles/2201039.html 
30 https:f/web.a rchive.org/web/20211117150220/ https:f/www.crunchbase.com/person/xi-dan 
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Ma Huateng 
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CEO~;~~ent ----8-3'6----
Tencent 

Holdings Ltd. 

/ (Cayman 

Listed on 
Hong Kong 
Stock Exchange 

/ ~ "'" ;- ":i'' 
Shenzhen Shenzhen 

Century Kaixu•n Tencent 
Technology co .. Computer 

Ltd. System Co .• ltd. 

SH6 S I% 

Chongqing Huna n Zhejiang 
Henan Tenghe 

Tenghul Tengxlang Tengyue 
Network 

Technology Technology 
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Technology co •• 
TechnololY Co,, 

Co., Ltd. Co., Ltd . ltd. 
Ltd. 

Figure 10: Tencent a nd Ma Huateng's company structure. 
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